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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

lssN 1174-0779

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 1 sth

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise

that as we are entering the
21st century, ancient 2oth
century notions concerning
borders and boundaries no

longer define a person's
horizon. In the air, all

around you, are microwave
signals carrying messages

of entertainment,
information and education.

These messages are
available to anyone wil l ing
to install the appropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable, pay a
monthly or annual fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the
privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2 l s t c e n t u r y - a w o r l d

without borders, a world
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
A 147 page document ("Radio Spectrum

Management Organisational Review" dated
4 September 2002) is diff icult to discuss in
200 words or less, What it says in our
"executive summary" is as follows:

1/ New Zealand's government no longer
considers it essential that 'radio frequency
policemen' provide the front l ine of
spectrum management. Accordingly, 6 RSM
field offices have closed (November 4) and
field engineers cut from 40 to 15.

November 15,2OO2

2l The three major components of RSM field engineer activity have been redefined.
Interference to broadcast (radio or TV) reception has become the lowest priority, checking
of marine and other two-way radio systems has been all but dumped, and people/firms
who import radio frequency emitting devices (such as cordless phones, baby monitors) wil l
now have to largely depend upon outside engineering consultants to "certify" their devices
meet the NZ criteria for l icense free operation.

3/ The trend towards the sale of more spectrum {management rights) wil l escalate and it
wil l become the responsibil i ty of the rights holder to keep "poachers" out of his
megahertz-paddock.

4/ Exams (amateur, other) wil l be shuffled to the private sector and individual fees for
l icenses (such as held by hams, marine stations) wil l either be reduced, eliminated or
handled for terms longer than the present one year.

RSM (Radio Spectrum Management) is a small group (fewerthan 1OO before the review)
buried deeply inside of the Ministry of Economic Development. RSM has charged fees for
its work (a number l ike $128 per hour has been average) and according to records I
inspected, the group has made more money than it has cost to operate the agency for
more than a decade; cutting "costs" was not an issue here. A few years back, fees for
their work were reduced partially out of embarrassment that it cost less to run the place

-than it was taking in - what kind of Government agency actually makes a profit???
The significant reduction in size (after closing offices and terminating personnel - those

no longer employed averaged 21 years of service) is not l imited to RSM - there are 1O
groups similar to RSM housed under the MED umbrella and each of these is under similar
scrutiny. Under the new regime. RSM will share vehicles, office space, staff with such
diverse groups as those who regulate business bankruptcies in New Zealand. People who
previously could call a regional (if not local) RSM office for assistance wil l now be talking
to a toll call centre located in Christchurch that also answers the calls of folks enquiring
about bankruptcies ("you have interterence to your what???,,).

New Zealand is following the lead of the Australian Communications Authority (ACA)
here, having dispatched investigative teams to Sydney and Newcastle to inspect how the
present Australian system functions one year after a similar revamping. However, internally
the proposed changes (announced last May) were kept bottled up within the agency on a"need to know" basis. Only TVNZ and BCL appear to have been consulted before the final
report was issued early in September.

The new operation believes (their wordsl, " ...large (international) commercial
organisations will increasingly dictate the way spectrum is managed in New Zealand," "the
country will increasingly become a follower, rather than a leader," and, " regulatory
intervention by the Government will diminish." There is a bit of sad irony here. In the late
1980s, New Zealand was the first nation in the world to recognise that "spectrum
management rights" could (and perhaps should) be "sold" on the open market, Sky TV
New Zealand, for example, probably would not exist today had there not been such a
major policy change more than a decade ago,

Where all of this wil l lead is beyond our crystal ball, j tnt as the decision to "sell
spectrum" was in 1989. Bureaucracy has once again rewritten the rule book.
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r/ 55 Watt Continuous Duty RF Output
y' Frequency Agile - 87.5 to lO8'0 MHz
y' Temperature and VSWR Protected
r' l2O/24O/ l2 VDC power with auto battery back-up
r' Ceftifiable for licensed operation an)tuvhere in the world

The PXI was designed to fiil the needs of the low power or community broadcaster. And we've loaded it with standard features to
simplify setup, and save you the expense of adding additional components.

' Set-up and use is fast and simple with just 5 buttons to access all parameters - power, frequency, modulation, and more.
' Built-in stereo generator - no need for a separate encoder. Of course you can also broadcast in Mono.
' Built in Automatic Cain Control (AGC) gently "rides the peaks" and smoothes out level variations for consistent on the air sound.
. Built in "clippe/' over-modulation protection keeps you clean and legal.

The 2-line vacuum fluorescent display gives you "at-a glance" verification of all parameters. The micro-controller continuously moni-
tors frequency, temPerature, deviation, etc. and makes subtle adjustments on the fly-like a "virtual" station engineer.

Connecting program sources is simple with two balanced inputs (XLR). For subcarrier broadcasters, we provide input for your SCA
encoder and a pilot output. The antenna connection is type "N".

Only $1795.00 USD

il*t Un Equip h*lr Hr*tfire Stnt*mn!
/ Professional Audio Mixers
y' Professional CD & Tape Decks
rz Studio Microphones
rz Studio Monitors
r' Hlgh Power FM Antennas

MXl202
MXr402
RMr202
RMl402
PRCDIO
PRCD2O
DCD202
BMOI
BMO5
PMS3l
FMA2OO
FMA3OO

We Hove Everything You Need For Your Stotion!

Professional 12 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs S459.00
Professional 14 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs $629.00
Rack mount kit for MXl202 mixer $12.00
Rack mount kit for MXl402 mixer $12.00
Commercial single bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack mountable $209.00
Commercial dual bay CD Player, designed specifically {or professionai studio use, rack mountable $375.00
Professional Dual Cassette Deck, dual speed, computerized search makes edits a snap, rack mountable $625.00
Shure hand held Cardioid Dynamic Microphone $107.00
Shure Premium Cardioid Dynamic Microphone, desk/stand mounted, broadcast quality $595.00
Self powered studio monitor speaker set, l5W subwoofer, two 5W speakers, studio quality $349.00
Colinear Vertical Omnidirectional FM Antenna, 3.4 dB gain, 200W power rating $115.00
Log Periodic FM Directional Antenna, 7 dB gain, 3o0W power rating $379.95

AVEOM R,TMSEY TECHNOTOGIES, INC.
793 Canning Parkway . Victor, NY 14564
P ho ne : 1 -7 1 6-924- 4560 . unruw.hi ghpowerf m.com . sa I es@ avcom ram sey^com

RUGO
Technologies, Inc,



LlBand Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Display with An-Screen Meni
.954-1450 MHz
. +12/l8V LNB power
, Portoble, battery ond line operated
.3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
, Affordable!

PSA-A5A $2,060.00
P5A-458 S2,475.00

PSA-45 Series

2.4 GHz Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Display with On-Screen Menu
.2404-2500 MHz
. Suruey wireless MN's with esse!
. Great for oll ISM Band 2.4GHz sources
. Survey ontennas available
. Portable, bottery snd line operated
PSA-2400A $2J75.00
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SDM-428

Spectrum Display Monitors
, 10.7 MHz,70 MHz, Custam Freqs.
. LCD Display with An-Screen Menu
. Single ar dual rock mountsble
. Combo great for uplink's ond trucks

to monitor bath L-Bond and lF tagether
. Affardable!
sDM-428 $t,595.00
sDM-428R St,860.00
SDM-70A $t,595.00
SDM-70AR $t,860.00SDM-7OAR with PSA-458R

Check out our other Portable Satellite Test Equipment!
P5A-37D P5A-33A PTR-25D/ICDPSA-594

. 950-2050 MHz in one sweep

. Offset lreguency display directly
displays I C, or Ku fiequencies

PSA-3gA t2,845.00

$

.5 bands cover t -1750 MHz plus
3.7-4.2 CHr.

. Frequency display

PsA-f,7D 12,{?5.00

*
. ' l-1100 

MHz, 950-2i0O MHr
. I MHz and 300 KHz Res. 8W
. Frequency display

PSA-5lA t2.775.00

. Receiver & video monitor in one

. 950-2050 MHz inDut

. Digital frequency lack

. B&W or Color displays available

PTR-2'D B&W tl,r95.0o
Pn-25LCD€olor tt,625.00RUGO 5oo southlake Blvd.. Richmond,vA?'32s6l793 canning parkway. victor, Ny 14s64

Phone: I -804-794-2500 . wwwavcomramsey.co m . sale"s@avcom ra. sev.lomIeabnorogies, tnc,
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Too much piracy stuff?
"l have noticed on the various web chat sites

considerable discussion concerning the 'tone' of
SatFACTS and the apparent willingness to divulge
information which on the surface appears only of
inlerest t0 and useful t0 someone with a 'piracy'

mentality. To the contrary, I have found through
0ctober your reports t0 be very interesting and although
I have no M0SC cads nor an interesl in anything that is
possibly illegal, knowing what is happening is I think
crucial to those of us who are still trying to make a
living from FTA and commercial satellite work. My
'competition' routinely offers grey markel cards
accessing a variety of domestic services including
AustadFoxtel and the Canal Plus package. I admit it is
difficult selling "FTA only' services to folks who have
been offered so much more for only slightly more
money. But at the end of the day, I sleep well at
night ! "

TS, Victoria
TVNZ's doubling up

"l am currently writing up my final research proiect
for my Master of Communications from Victoria
University here in Wellington. My subject is; 'use of
new video digital technologies by 'not lor profit'
organisations'. As part of my paper I'm looking at lhe
feasibility of using satellite broadcast by 'not for profit'
organisations (e.9.. the government sets aside say 3
channels with some basic funding, for an 'Access' type
TV). Anyway what l'm trying t0 figure out is exactly
what TVNZ is using its half transponder on 0ptus Bl
for at the moment? Looking at the SattACTS listing
and Web site postings, I notice TVNZ has doubled up
its Wn & Chch TVI&2 channels (for regional advert
breaks l'm told). but why double? (l assume the
slraight TVNZ channels are the Auck ones). Are they
just playing sale on anolher frequency or is there some
other reason? Also have they any sparc bandwidth?
As you will guess I'm trying to establish whether they
do in fact have spare capacity that could be picked up
by'not for profits' at the flick of a switch."

Erant Dixon. Lower Hutt
Within the Sky operated bouquet TV0ne and TV2

appear with Auckland region advertisements and in
theory for homes located on North lsland from Taupo to

the Cape receive these commercials when accessing
Sky's TVNZ services. Receivers located between Taupo
and Wellington are supposed to be getting their TV ()ne
and TV2 through a TVNZ operated feed on 1 2.456Vt .
this is FTA and if you load this transponder you sill see
it says "TV One lffellington." The same 12.456 also has
TV ()ne and TV2 Christchurch which is different from

the olher lwo sets because it conlains regional
commercials for the South lsland. TVNZ sells

commercials to 'regional' advefiisers and as Sky
penstration has grown, those regional sponsors have
complained folks in their area are receiving Auckland .
not their own adveils. TVNZ and Sky worked out the
'duplication' system t0 assure everyone receives the
correct c0mnercials! See SF#98, 0ctober, p. 29.

Murdoch. How had is it? When Freneh pay.TV giant Vivendi (Canal pluslbrought
a US$1bn civil larirsuit against Rupert Murdoch's NDS encryption company last
March, the media baron responded in typical fashion; he offered Vivendi US$900
million for a failing ltalian Vivendi pay.TV division {Telepiu} but conditioned upon
Vivendi dropping the lawsuit. As the deal was closing in September, Vivendi went
back to the California court and requested their suit be cancelled .thereby taking
N[)S off the hook. The judge refused to do so . a most unusual response in a civil
suit. Find out why and the surprise intervention 0f the u.s. Oepartment of Justice on
p. 19, here. As Australian tech author Neil Chenoweth writes, "This suit is really
abnat the fature shape of the nedia industry." Oddly, NDS stock rose S.8%
Novemher 4.

Joining the parade. Malaysian multi-billionaire Ananda Krishnan is the latest to
join the growing line of individuals and firms bringing suit against NDS. Krishnan's
MEASAT uses the CPTlVivendi (SECA)encryption system claiming 800,000
subscribers and as the SECA system was compromised by pirates, it too has
suffered. MEASAT filed with a california court late in 0ctober t0 "intorvene" on the
side 0f those demanding compensation from NDS for its alleged efforts to
compromise rival-to-N0s encryption systems, is asking for us$3 billion in damages.

Aduft fare? A number of web site surveys have been asklng"Would you be
willing to pay $x per nonth for lrriple-x) progranningl' Most of the responses are
negative but Adult viewing in Europe only attracts 5 - 6% of t0tal dish owners and
that is profitable for them. One survey, with more than 1200 responses late in
0ctober, recorded the following results: "l would pay $9.9b monthly for adult
content":0efinitely 19.16 % (236); Likely 10.80 % (133)Unlikety 17.69 % (21S)
Definitely Not 52.35 % (645) Total Votes: 1232. This (North American) survey is in a
market where Adult channels proliferate although most viewers complain they are
not-"hard core" enough. European choice of various degrees 0f porn are the greatest
of all including 24 hour services. canal Plus's "xxl" is a prime reason 1701/,|80E Ku
dishes are sold in Australia although the "official" channel package (now A$400+
per year) excludes this late night service. New Zealand's Sky offers two channels
they label as Adult but neither would "arouse" a hard core fan (nor the censors
which is why they remain "soft"). For discussion -if Sky NZ can find transponder
space for two "adult" channels, which if European experience follows attracts not
over 6% of the subscriber homes, why can't it find room for one Christian channel?

TVlllZ's DVB-T. We reported (SF#98, 0crober) a clever offer of NZ$2,b00 for
installation 0f a set-top terrestrial box and UHF aerial which would provide coverage
of the louis vitton cup prelim and following Amedca's cup races. sorne additional
information. The DVB-T is Euro-standard (C0fDM) and TVNZ itself uses Zinwell
ZDX7l00FTA set top boxes at MCR (master control r00m). This box defivers
Teletext both to the vBl and in the A/v output for Teletext equipped Tv sets. Normal
DVB-T service (ch49/695.25 MHz, 16.0AM, 2K carriers, guard interval 1/8, FEC l/2)
repeats TV0ne. When TV0ne leaves their own racing coverage for previously
scheduled programming, the racing continues 0n DVB.T. The service is FTA . anyone
with an appropriate set-top box (such as the Zinwell) can "tap in" without paying a
monster fee to a private party who is presently leasing equipment to yachties. TVNZ
plans to shutdown the "experimental" ch49 transmitter when the America's Cup
series is completed.

SKY ltlZ offering subscribers "SKYmail" text (only)email service "just in time for
Christmas"-subscribers will purchase own keyboard. Details 0800 759343.



Powerful TVAqltplifiers
. 1'v- and Sat lr- models

. Single input or Multi-Band
. Wide mains voltage tolerance

. u^p to 45 dB ga;rlr and 120dgrV output
. Superb construction includes F connectors

/ r rb powertul versions in stock!
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ALCAD DA-711

Y
fuffi##&rs.ffv

#  l & 1

Handheld TV Instruments ffiffifrKil"'
r Vietv 7 channels simultaneously

e True & Calculated Bit Error Ratio
. Satellite and Terrestrial TV rnodels
. Useful Spectrum Analyser included
. Precision signal level neasurement

Y
fuffi.##vs.ff&t

*{ I I'u1

'$&" 
e,ffi'"

. RI In fur midng
. Iligh output lel'el

suits 12OdBpV modules
. Audio level adjustable

. Integrated power supplv
o Excellent frequencv stabiliry-
r Extended [lHF'channel range

Y
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l2 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199

Tel (03) 9783 23BB Fax (03) 9783 j767
e-mail: info@laceys.tv

Branches in Sydney, Ulverstone and Vo<llgoolgir
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AsiaSat 4?
"What impact with AsiaSat 4 have on NZ? Will we be

able to receive more programming via a private (small)
dish? We are very keen in Cricket and wonder if there
are possibilities of getting Star TV Sports which cany a
great deal of Cricket."

Raz, New Zealand
AsiaSat 4 will have the technical capability of

placing a 60-90cm dish size signal into NZ on Ku.
However, eo do other satellites which noyer ugo

thoir full capacity (such as JcSat 2.8 (l54El.
Gapacity is one thing (and an impoilant first

ingredient), but it will be the marlotplace that
determines which services actually sign-up lor the
various high power beams available, and when (if

ever) they are used. At this point, there are no
customor$ f0r any ol AsiaSat 4's Ku.band capacity
and alnost none for the C.band. There are 7 Star
Asia G-band transponders on fuiaSat 3S (t05E)

G-band and inside ol which 3860Vt hrs Star
Sports faiwan (rr4t3, Ch 3), Star Sports India
l#412, eh l2) as well as#411, ch l3land Stat
Sport$ SEA (ch l8l. However, all are ltlDs CA
which, short ol "breaking tho CA cods" woold

require a tlDS authorised receiver sourced within
lndia.

Pillered September
'Both of your subscription copies for SF September

have disappeared - something vuy inleresting musl
have been inside! Could you mail out replacements with
our 0ctober magazines? 0n another subject. have you
thought ab0ut opening the floodgates and allowing
anyone looking lor hard to locate parts l0 use
SaIFACTS to list their needs? Our want-tgsource list
would include chopper transfomers for lhe Yuri
YDR.301 receivers, PAL-B demodulators and
modulators to facilitate reverse path transmission of at
least two channels in our CATV system in the 19-39
MHz region. NTSC modulation equiprnent is readily
available but unfortuflately PAL is inpossible lo
locate."

Gareth Welsby, Channel 8 [td, Port Moresby, PNG
Fine idea. Hore are the "rules". {l) Ilo chargo {at

least initiallyl. (2)Start with "t{AilTED" or
alternately "t0B SAIE,IRADE" so we know how
t0 group your listing. Ssnd ths inlormation t0 uE

under heading of 'Trading" via email
(slykin0@clear.net.nz] 0r fax (6&9406-10831 or

mail (P0 Box 330. Mangonui, tar florth, tlZ). We'll
tek0 it lr0m there and there will be no charges for
listings lor the first 90 days, 0h yes - rule #3, No
piracy related products - unnpdified odginal, smart

cards are N()T piracy products. lf you don't wish to list
your full contact details, that's 0K-we'll assign a "SF

# XXX" to suc{r listings and forward queries one.way
(from reader t0 you). thersby keeping your idefiity

unpublished (se€ p.33, here).
Faster than the speed of light

"l have upgraded the RAM in my ilokia d.Bor to 3
rneg and man what a difference; faster chmnel zapping,
huge amounts of Teletext. 0elivery from SA was last
and easy. I also have the new Rolf formatted Linux
softwars in the Humax 5400 (as a Beta tester) and I
cannot believe the exceptional fealures .bloody unrcal
and lully auto switching from lrdeto t0 SECA. Keep up
the grcat service. love SaIFACTS!'

JB, Westem Australia

UPDATE
NOVEMBER 15, 2OO2

ItlZ TV on ilodolk lsland. With a 2.3m dish and Humax receivel, NZ TV One and
NZ TV2 are registsdng 54% signal level and 35% quality from TVNZ's FTA 0ptus 81
12.456V1. Approximately 40% of Norfolk residents are "Kiwi" which means they
now have access to "home town TV" for first time;setting aside the
not-so-permissible reception from Sky NZ's bouquet. Notfolk is self goveming but has
significant reliance 0n mainland Australia-making it the only Australian "region" with
acce$s t0 New Zealand's satellite services 0n a more 0r less manageable basis.

httpdlwww.ye$.nst,. tigure out how "they" do this one. This web site asks you
t0 enter the name 0f a city (in U$A -try Chicago) and a radio station's call letters (try
WLS)and if that station is playing music at that instant la song, as it were) the site
will identify the name 0f the artist and the name 0f the song for you. Further, it will
g0 back to the beginning 0f that day (12 midnight) with a full list of the songs that
have been played since the day began. There are more than 12,000 AM and FM radio
stations in USA and those that play music average 15+records per hour. Work out
the logistics of that one {or even why anyone would go to this trouble)!

GPU heat. Central processor unit (chipsl are microprocessors 0r microcontrollets.
Many have more than 100 "legs" and internally, millions 0f transistors. Each of
which, when it operates, generates heat. Up t0 200C heat at the chip's centre. CPU
heat is a major contributor to IRD failure, espscially when the "box" is ctammed into
a tight fitting shelf with other electronic equiprnent. Only adequate ventilati0n will
keep the CPU from "frying" {shutting the IRD down and requiring a replacement
CPU). Hot air will only leave the CPU/IRD if cooler air can come in to replace the hot
air. How much space around the lB0 to allow "air flow?" 100mm below, above and
0n both sides - anything less is not enough t0 move the required volume 0f afu t0
"carry" the hot air away. One answer: Sat0ure at http:llwww.satcure.co.uk has a
cooling fan kit plus heatsink (which fits over ths CPU above a thin layer of thematic
conductive cream). The heatsink adds "cooling fins" to the CPU's heat transfer
mechanics and this may be adequate. However. a fan kit is also available to improve
the cool t0 hot transfer. SaIFACTS told you how to add a lan cooling kit to
aluuays-too-holDg223 receivers more than four years back!

Dreambox lmporters I 0utlets in 0Z and ItlZ? Contact Tim Ziemann (follows)
and he will provide a list of criteria to handle the new receivers; reference SaIFACTS
in your email/fax/telephone call. Contact is: Viso0uck Oiscount GmbH, attention Tim
Ziemann at Tel: +49 23 73 39 31 53 or Fax: +49 700 84 76 38 26 0r emaill
tim0visoduck .de.

About time. Nearly two years after Murdoch's Star TV announced a closing 0f its
regional DTH seruice, Hong Kong authorities have charged at least five local firms
with selling unauthorised lR0s (and companion smart cards) in the territory. Receiving
systems offering UBC Thailand, Astro Malaysia and Dream Philippines violate HK
regulations (see $F#98, p. 29) but have been sold in their thousands to viewers
anxious to have access t0 a variety 0f sport, news, movie and NGSl0iscovery fare.

Betamax over. Sony produced 2.3m consumer Betamachines in 1984,2,100 in
2001 and this year's run 0f 2,000 ends the consumerformat's27 year history.

Humax redesign. Humax lRCl-5tl00Z sedes lR0s went back into production sarly
in November after being rsdesigned t0 pass a new set 0f lrdeto/Mindport
requirements. Model lB5410Z is going through similar redesign and should be back
into production before the first of December. One runoured change - neither model
willfunction on B3lHz services without interdiction.
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Contir{ir ehd rlor€ lnfortnaligns et:
www.drearn-multimed ia-tv.com
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Global lnncvation

ln the DREAMBOXyou wil l f ind power united with intel l igence: The Power FC pioces*or*rbm rhe house ot fUft4,
combinedwi th theL |NUXopera t ingsys temprov ides f igh tn ing3wi tch ing t ime ' togeth+ � r .s � i t i i h idh* t � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

The 100 Mbit Ethernet connection makes the DREAM- BOX Intranet and Internet reaay.,fhur. l t l r ie sse{ caa l .rpaaie
the operating suftware and new sett ing l ists direct ly, or even download new skins 1g1 1p4iy: id,ual gdaptafiqn,End

A further innovation in the area of th€ satel l i te receiver is the bui l t- in f  lashcard reader; with whlch { leshcErds er*d
minidrives can be read and wri l ten.

In addit ion, the low power consumption (standby mode 1.2 W) together with the minjrvlal 'hiat Eeneration speaks

. unlirnited channel lists for.{'Vited:ib, , .
o channel-change time < 1 second
' tuil aulomailc serylce Scan
. suooorts directlv 6 bouquetJists (indirect unlimited)
. subbo*s EPG (electronii program guide)
. suoDorts videotext (insertion)
. vaiious applications such Web-.8rowser or Mail-clients
. supports mu-ltiple LNB-Switchi{rg {ontrol (supports DiSEqC)
. fullv adaptable 05D in manv lanquaces (skin*uooort)
.SPD|/F lnierface for diqital tiit str"earfroui {AC-3 i bTSi
| 2 x Scart-interfaces (fu-lly controlled by software)

.150 MHz IBM PowerPC Processor i350 Mips)

. Linux open source (most parts underthe terms of GPL,
accordingly expandable)

. Supporti linui Standard API {Direct-FB, Linux-F8, LIRC. ...)

. DVB Common-lnterface Slot

. 2 x Smartrard-Reader

. Inteqrated Compact Flash Interface Slot

. MPEG2 Hardwaie decoding (iully DVB compliant)

. Support for MPEG4 decoding

. Common available NlMs (DVB-S, DVB-T, DVB-C)
r 100 MBit full duplex Ethernet Interface
. USB Port Keyboard, Pointing Devices, WebCams and other
devices

. V.l4lRS23l lnterface

. Big-size LCD-Display

. Up to 256 tvtsyti) of RAtvl
r inteqrated tOE UofUne6 Master/Slave Interface
. SupFort for internal HDD in any capacity

Sit'*$$$
m{rltimedr'a.FV



ATMEL AVWCPU

In SF 96 we reviewed the PIC based smart cards and got
you closer to understanding what a smartcard consists of and
what purpose they are for. ln this issue we would like to
continue with this report and take a closer look on RISC
processor equipped smart cards based on ATMEL AVR units.

Let us start this time with web sites so you cim follow on-line
on what we have to say as this is a far too complex matter and
it would carry on over most probably one year's subscription if
we reported about every single feature of these units.
Therefore we suggest that you visit the sites listed below and
also follow their links to give you a broader view of the
subject.

ht tp: / /www.atmel.com
ftp: //www. atmel. comlpub/atmel/astudi03. exe
ftp: //www.atmel.com/pub/atmel/asmpack.exe

http: //www. f uncard. net/f c/index. html
http: //www. avrf reaks. net

http : //www. iucaa.ernet. inl - dvg/avr_appl. html
http://home. overta. rulusers/denisc/

Atmel's AVR microcontrollers have a RISC core running
single cycle instructions and a well defined VO structure that
limits the need for extemal components. Internal oscillators,
timers, UART, SPI, pull-up resistors, pulse width modulation,
ADC, analogue comparator and watchdog timers are some of
the features you will find in AVR devices. AVR instructions
are tuned to decrease the size ofthe program whether the code
is written in C or Assembly. With on-chip in-system
programmable Flash and EEPROM, the AVR is a perfect
choice in order to optimise cost and get product to the market
quickly.

In 1998 a German web site was published and is running
ever since introducing the fust smartcard based on ATMEL
CPU. They called their product "FunCard" because it was real
fun to "play" with this new toy with ease if one compares the
limited capacity of a PIC. At that time nobody knew what role

this "FunCard" would play in the future. It was only
recognised and accepted by a small group ofpeople then.
FunCmd ffiMD and SMD)

Here are a few versions of the FunCard. One might be easier
to build yourself, the other might look nicer. See for yourself
and determine which one you'd like to build. (The) vl.0 HMD
(Hole Mounted) was the frst release of the FunCard (photo
below, left). You should see it as a beta release without LCD
support. The card will however work just fine if you choose
not to use an LCD display. There is place for more
components than necessary to mount. The reason for this is
that we wanted to do some measurements and those
components helped to make them. We now know they can be

tstr

left out without jeopardising the
function of the card. We begin
with the 2464 memory. As you
can see there is a little ring on
the 8 pin circuit, this is to mark
pin number l. On this card it is
very important that you buy a
2464 or 2465 with the size of

SO8 SOIC. This means that the distance between the sides of
the legs is 0.15". If you are not careful, you will get the bigger

r'ry
M
2464 memory

I
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I
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Rolf discusses FunGards
how they work

device

d
I
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size and it will be very hard to
solder, if possible at all. Due to a
hardware change the jumper wire
(cable) must be soldered to make
future versions of software work.
The cable is connected between pin
7 and pin 3l on the processor. The
crosses mean that no components
should be mounted or used here.
FunCard vl.0 SMD .(Surface
Momted)

Above is a pictwe of the SMT
(Surface Mounted) FunCard. This is
the toughest card to build. The
reason for this is the TQFP package
of the processor. On these cards the
LCD is connected in another way;
this to make the programming a



little bit easier and the code generated will take less space. On
this layout, both wide and narrow sizes of the 24C64 alrtd
24C65an be mounted. Notice the plus sign on the card. There
are tlree holes on the card (only two can be seen here). They
are used for the pick and place machine to calibrate so it
knows where its position is. The holes can also be used to fix
the card (needles sticking up) so measurement probes will
touch the right spots. Do not build this card unless you have
skilled soldering experience.
FunCard Programmer

The FunCard is normally programmed through the LPT
printer port of your PC. This version of the programmer
should be really easy to build. The PCB (Printed Circuit
Board) is single sided and the components used are hole
mounted. Please go to the FunCard web site
http://www.funcard.net to get detailed instructions and layouts
to DIY build a unit. The real breakthrough of AVR controllers
used by people in the satellite "business" came from the
FunCard.

It was in early 2000 when most groups and blank smartcard
shops gew like mushrooms out of the blue sky after the
release of Irdeto's smartcard secrets to the public via the
Internet in November 1999. Not only did new smartcard
creation hit the virgin satellite world but also smartcard
prograrnmers (to be discussed in a separate issue in SF) and
programming software.

There was still interest in outer space and therefore the new
card was names Jupiterl. It had a ATMEL AT90S2323 or the
more or less equivalent AT90S2343 chip and an EEPROM on
board just like the good old Goldwafer PIC 16F84 but easier
to program because not only Assembler but the easier C++
could be used to get code going.

The professionally manufactured SMD version again looks
very pretty. Functionality was more or less like the PICI6F84
driven Goldwafer card but now novices not able to program in
machine code assembler could develop their own code and
youngsters as young as 14 / 15 years ofage started to get into
the "business". C++ is a modern kind of BASIC programming
language and one can more or less express with words what
the CPU should do (for about 2 month there are real BASIC
progammable FunCards on the market, especially for the old
dogs who don't want to leam something new; they're called
"BASIC Cards').

In late 2000 raids were carried out in German schools and
believe it or not, about l�000 "arrests" were made because of
pupils -mainly under the age of 16- dealing in .... no... not
drugs(!) but Pay TV emulator smart cards!!! These cards
(Goldwafer, FunCards, DS9 and all others) are called emulator
cards because they are not a clone. A cloned card is based on
an original smartcard which has been erased and
reprogrammed with the data of a valid subscription card. Thus,
a true clone because even the Pay TV providers could not
recognise it as a clone and would accept it as the real thing (if
the serial number printed on the cards face has been altered as
well).

Emulator cards are based on subscription card data but only
emulate that particular subscription card. In most cases the
subscription card is emulated even better than the original
card. Good emulator cards do not need Channel indicators
(Channel IDs) but will open ANY available channel avoiding
true Conditional Access limitations.

Let me explain this on an example
with German Pay TV provider
Premiere World: In Germany they
have multiple bouquets one can
subscribe to. The basic bouquet
costs as little as 5,- US$ per month.
Ifone extracts the subscription card
data and programs an emulator card
(e.g. a FunCard) with this data, the
FmCard would overcome the
Iimitation of the condition (Starr
bouquet for 5,- US$) and would
give full access (no more
conditional access) to all available
bouquets inclusive of PPV (Pay Per
View at 6,- US$ per movie).

In the extreme case such an
emulator card would give it's owner
access to Pay TV content worth
about 700,- US$ per month if all
PPV events were utilised and all

8 7 S 6
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Professional SMD version



Optional LCD display (above); Juipter 2 (betow)

available bouquets were watched! This also the reason why
German Forums urge their members (10.000+ alone with
http://www.dpsc.de) to at least do the basic subscription to
support a good service! The trend has gone away fiom FREE
viewing as there is an understanding that Pay TV providers

struggle to survive. Especially in Germany where first pay TV
provider DFI and recently Premiere World have gone "bang"
the "pirates" have realised that there MUST be some kind of
support if they still want to be able to watch Pay TV in the
future!

Let's get back to the smart cards based on ATMEL AVR
processors; like with the Goldwafer cards, there has also been
a fend towards plastic cards. The "pulple" card was the first
plastic card based on the ATMEL AT90S8515 processor to be
launched to the public. Varieties with more memory have
followed like with the DS9 silver cards which is pIC based of
course.

There is one exeeption which we think is need to report
about The Jupiter2 development card. It was presented to the
public in early 2000 and ONLY the inner circle developers
have ever been able to use this development card to it's full
capabilities!

on an ATMEL AT90S8535 processor with
an EEPROM 24C64 on board to store
the data. This card is a pure
development card for insiders! It has
features built in which ordinary
people will only dream off; with the
especially developed Jupiter2
extension board it can not only
monitor in real time what is going on
in the data stream but also decrypt the
data and display it on screen. It can
further more "warn you" visually by
flashing LEDs when maligrant code
is sent to the card. It also can log the
complete DataStream via serial port,
still whilst watching TV and watching
which keys and CHIDs are in use. It
all depends to the programmer /

author of the code used!

We don't want to go too far in our report.... rather, have
some questions coming up and SF will answer them as long
they are in a legal spectrum.

PACE DVRSOO /PACE PartCode: 540-1501100
Country Code independant firmware RF in / RF out, AV Video Audio UR
out LNB in, High Speed Data Port (lntemet) RS232 Data port, PCMCLA

CAM Port
Price: US$ 150,-

PACE DVB61 O / PACE Part Code: 540-1505000
Country Code indepcndant firmware RF in / RF out, AV Video Audio L,/R
out LNB in, High Speed DaIa Port (Irtemeg 3x SCART Ports, pCMCIA

CAM Port
remote control Price: US$ 200,-

HUMAX Steahh OEM branded Samsung / Model Name: VS-2000
Country Code independant firmware S-VHS port, 2x SCART, AV Video
Audio l"/R out LNB in / LNB out (loop through), RF in / RF out Modem
Port, RS232 Data Port, Expansion Port 0/l2V l00mA LNB switch out,

PCMCIA CAM Port Price: US$ 250,-

UEC 642 OEM branded Panasat / Country Code independant firmware
embedded kdeto CAM. remote control

3x SCART, AV Video Audio L/R out LNB in I LNB out (loop through), RF
in i RF out Modem Por! RS232 Data Port Price: US$ 250.-

UEC TO9S / Country Code independant firmware embeddcd NagraVision
CAM, remots control 2x SCART, AV Video Audio L"/R out LNB in / LNB
out (loop through), RF in / RF out Modem Poq RS232 Dsta port S-VHS

port price: US$ 250,-
Z-Board,for HUMAX cqnversion. Professional edition like in SaIFACTS
report. US$ 195,- + US$ 5,- for P+P (only 2 in stock)

Needle set for HUMAX Needle Board 40 spring needles as seen in
SaIFACTS (November) report US$ 40,- + US$ 5,- for P+P (onty 1 s* in
stock)

All above STB/parts are used, come from a private (South
Africanlcable tv network and are in working condition but sold
"as is." All STB come w/0 remote controland w/o CAM, unless

stated in description. Worldwide shipping by SA Posral
Services included in purchase price. Waybill number

provided by e.mailon day of shipment. Payment by CC
H&R Network Solutions, lvor Peltz, Cape Town, RSA

e-mail: hr.networking0ananzi.co.za



WORLD Class engineered HIGH perfoffnance antennas" The very
best mesh antennas money can buy. And now - for a limited time -

YOUR money goes further when you upgrade to the 2.4MHIGHLY
surface accurate COMSTAR!

/ long lasting Pro-Form Aluminium ]efle.tol
/ Super-strong bridge-rib design

/ s tc&t tumesh ( ! )
/ Durable Powder Coat finish

/ High stablllty Quad Feed suppoil
/ Your choice: Fixed, polar, Horizon.Horizon mount

/ Time saYing Pre.Assenbled mount
/ "llatural suroundings" colour options

/ l[ulti-Feed option for multiple satellites

* . cortoct,PAilFl( SATELLITE today



Part two: Upgrading your 54xx series

Continued fror4 SF#98
Now that you have calrned down, the Molex socket needs to

be soldered to the mainboard. Do not worry about which way
around it needs to be soldered, it only fits in one direction, so
the Koreans made our DIY job not too difficult in this area.

Hint:
Before you actually set the Molex socket into the Jp250

solder holes, you should put a fine layer of solder onto the
MOLEX'pins. Firstly it is easier to solder with the solder layer
already present on the pins, secondly it reduces heating time of
the mainboard and therefore reduces the risk of damaging the
board.

Rolf Deubel describes getting around
Humax's anti-modification designs

Now after you prepared the Molex socket, you need to set it
onto the mainboard. tt actually should fit perfectly with no
need for any adjustments to the pins. However experience
shows thal there might be some solder left over in the holes
and by gently pressing the socket towards the mainboard you
should be able to set it correctly.

Once set correctly, tum the mainboard around (photo,
bottom left) still holding the Molex socket in position with one
hand and solder one solder point on each end ofthe socket to
fix it's position. Now you can place the mainboard flat on the
table and solder all 40 pins to the mainboard.

NO - this is NOT good!

If you took your time and worked with the necessary care, the
finished product will just look as if the mainboard came out of
the factory. But SF s engineers have also seen converted
mainboards of people with no pride in their work and this
might as well look like the photo directly above. What went
wrong here (notice the scorch marks and residue)? In this case,
the temperature of the soldering iron was set too high and the
man used solder with soldering agent inside which cooled the
soldering point down with even more heat required to ,'fix,'the
problem. So the man heated the point up "a bit longer" as he
stated and you can see the result!

You have reached the finish line and after a bit of cleaning
(yes AGAIN) you can re assemble you HUMAX in the reversi



Ausfiralia Satellite
$yslems

Equipments & Accessories One$top Supermarket

Aston 1.05 Cam embedded
Besf Value For Indian & Franch

(C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku band on Intelsat 701)
C & Ku band input, DiSEqC"l"2, 3000 Channels,

Multi-Mode Auto Searching, 7-days EPG, PlG, zone iniout
ARION 33t'0E digital receiver
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
>3000 channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TV/VCR $cart & RCA outputs
$240

C & Ku band input
PALINTSC auto converter
>3000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0l1.2 control
TV/VCR Scart & RCA oulputs
$240
SPACE 2800 digital receiver
C & Ku band input
Fully auto Sat sarch
>4000 channels

385.00 Only

Satellite

ChangHong 3600MF

HUMAX 54002 Receiver
lrdeto V2.06 embedded
Two common interface slot

o',v $575
HUMAX 54142 Receiver
lrdeto V2.06 embedded

o,ry $475

SPACE 8800a Receiver
lrdeto V2.09 embedded
C & Ku band input
DiSEqC1.0 control

NextWave 2300FlC digital receiver LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit

Optus Aurora Kit
Humax 54102 Receiver
11.3 GHz Ku LNBF
90cm dish (FoxtelApp.)
Wall mount bracket
$600lset
Aurora card $105

Space 8800a (lrdeto embedded)
Receiver
PBI 5.150 GHz C-band LNBF
1.8m panel  d ish
$650/set
Subscriotion fee $3Olmonth*
* Condition apply

Free to air kit
Including dish, LNBF, digital
receiver, etc.
Start from $3xx to $9xx

TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs DiSEqCl .011.2122K control
$350 

;Yit|"* 
& RcA outputs

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 3.6m
Full range of ClKu LNBF - Dualoutput, one cable solution, ClKu combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
SuperJack F.Z,2000 Positioner & V-Box
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

All above price are excluding GST and freight charge. More discount for buck buyer

THIS MONTH SPECIAL
' l8" SupperPowerJack Actuator $50.00 (rncrudins csr) SPACE (PSl) 2.3m Mesh dish $180 {'ncrudins csr)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals
Melbourne Sydney
Level One, 358 Whitehorse Rd. 74 Parramatta Rd.
Nunawading Homebush
Phone: (03) 9878 7026 Phone: (02) 9746 6866
Fax : (03) 9894 4888 Fax : (02) 9746 8878

Major lmporter ln Australia



way as you took it apart; except for the top cover as we still
need to change to Bootloader to H2.08 and then patch our toy.
This is the easiest part and if you've read this report carefully
you should remember that we've discussed this part already
because now your HUMAX is a normal 54002 I 54102 with
the Molex socket present at JP250. Just change the Bootloader
as described previously.

The Needle Board solution
For building your own needle board for your new HUMAX

54002 I 54102 you need:
40 p ieces 0.6mm hol low needles
wi th spr ings ins ide and sharp t ip ;

1 Molex socket
1 p iece 1 cm th ick non e lect r ica l  connect ing mater ia l

e.g.  p last ic  or  even wood
Dr i l l i ng  mach ine  and  O .6mm d r i l l

Solder ing stat ion,  so lder
Instead of the precise needles you could use the tension clips
of wrist watches (see photo, below). Yes, this is downright
clever!

Molex socket (above) and wrist-watch "resourced"

tension (spr ing loaded) cl ip (below).

Take your piece of plastic and cut it to size (about 5mm bigger
than the size of the JP250 Molex socket each side) and drill
the pattem of the Molex pins with the 0.6mm drill into the
plastic board. Then stick the first row of 10 needles through

the holes and glue them in with two component glue. Solder
these l0 pins to the Molex socket and continue this way until
all 40 pins are glued into the plastic plate and soldered to the
Molex socket.

Then fix the Molex socket with two screws on the plastic
board. Photo top, right, another version of "home made"
needle board" with Z-Board in place ready to swap flash
Bootloader.

Once you have all in place, the needle board with "shock

absorber" springs make contact to the solder points on your
mainboard and you can start flashing the Bootloader as
described above.

SaIFACTS alternate (and recommended) method:

We are sure that all our readers who are interested in
modifying their HUMAX are at least hobbyists but are not
necessary "specialists" in the soldering field.

SaIFACTS has looked deeper into this subject; we were
searching for a method like a "work around" for the layman
amongst our readers and we developed the following solution
without even the need of a soldering iron!

We will be using a hot air blower. No, not your lady's hair
dryer gentlemen.... unfortunately this one does not work as we
need a bit more "wumme" in the air, let's say at least 400"C is
needed, so something industrial called the "hot air gun" is
more appropriate.

As before, we have disassembled the 54102 and have taken
the main board out of the 54102's casing. Then we have
mounted it on a pc board station so we have both hands "llee"

for thejob (photos, page l4).
We recommend to warm the complete board slowly to about

200-250'C to avoid stress to the components and only then
concentrate on the Molex socket solder points. Caution: Do
NOT overheat the board as the tracks might separate flom the
actual board if you are overdoing it! When it starts smelling
you are very close to that point! If you do it slowly you will
not even see a mark or stain on the pc board! Again we are
doing this from the backside of the mainboard like with the
unsolder solution.

Hold the Molex socket in the one hand and heat the solder
points with the air gun in the other hand. Once the solder
points turn shiny the solder is melting and you can now push
the Molex socket from the top side into place!

Make sure that you hold the Molex socket the right way
around and that the solder pins of the Molex are straight and
not bent before you try to push it into the melted solder in the
solder noints!
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Exclusive
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory walranty and spares backup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand
Polarizer and l2volt switch functions

See your STRONGDealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

. NSW ELECTROCRAFT 02 9438 3266 o wA NORSAT 08 9451 8300
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There is enough solder in the
solder points to give the right
connection and the temperature is
sufficient for that. Remove the air
gun whilst still holding the Molex
socket in place until the solder has
hardened again. Visually inspect
your work; you should not need to
do any cleaning as this is in our
opinion the cleanest and fastest
method for the conversion with the
Molex socket.

Now reassemble your mainboard
into the casing, connect all devices
and continue with changing the
Bootloader as described previously
(same procedure like with other
methods) then flash the AIICAM /
MultiCrypt software and you are
done.

Web sites to download your
+CAM software are found in
SatFACTS #93 of May 2002 but to
complete this report we have some
listed for you

http:/ /www. humf ree.de
http: //sat-digital-tv.admi n. net. pl

http: i/sat4you. n3. net
http : //www. humaxdigital. com/s

upport/Files/hic.htm
http:/ /www. axs- ict .  nl ihumax54

O0/Talen/English/index. htm
http: //www. poltergeist. ch

http:l/get.to/humax
http://mitglied. lycos. de/antenne

18/Humax-Soft
http: //www. humaxsettings. nl

http: //www. angelf ire. co m ltv 2 I c
rvena23/humax.html

http: //www.anticlip. de/645 1 . ht
ml

That should be enough web sites for
this matter and again, have a look in
our previous issues

In the struggle to comply with
CAM / CAM software developers

UPDATE: Humax is {November 2oo2l releasing yet another anti-modification
version of 54OO and 541O series receivers; stay tunod for future updates!

like lrdeto, Viaccess and others, the HUMAX factory gets
more and more inventive to preyent end users from altering the
software in their own box. The next ffick was to smear glue
onto the IC pins and the Molex solder points trying to make
soldering impossible with extensive cleaning unavoidable
(photo, left). Here an example to prevent unsoldering,
programming and resoldering the C3B Flash.

We see this more like sabotage than anything else; imagine if
you needed to replace the Flash for repairs! This could render
your HUMAX to scrap metal rather than a working IRD.

Editor's note: If locating "watch band spring loaded probe
pins" proves difficult for yoq try htto:www.rswww.com.au for
Z-part (Harwin brand) spring probes on a variety of
mechanical pitches including 2.54,2.0, l.27mm. Be wamed -
they are more expensive than watch shop parts!



And even more IRD tricks
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SWITCH. This mod involves instal l ing a switch which "breaks" the
download stream so you (not the programmer) determines when
to "update" software (switch shown in , f i rmware update bypass'

posttron).

On the other hand, Pay TV providers canforce such an update
if they deem it necessary for whatever reason. Sometimes such
updates are advantageous with new features to the STB (see
SaIFACTS report on UEC's interactive features in December)
but sometimes noq the box will play crary, it freezes
occasionally or the box has been stripped from some features.
which the viewer deemed comfortable and handy. Our "how

to" report will show how to set a hardware ',write disable', to
the Flash ROM combined with a switch so that you yourself
can decide if you want your firmware updated or not.

Parts needed:

,,,"'." to*ili.'!'-1"ffi 
,r" n,"n

1 resistor 4K7 Ohm (470O Ohm)
Fine t ip soldering iron and radio solder

;sflr l,'nd

ruffi$r
ilffi,ffi
;ilffi

Protecting uEc 660 and r20s from forced
downloads? Rolf Deubel Reveals All

UEC receivers are cuffently used around the world where-
ever lrdeto CAS encryption is used and Mindport / MIH have
a share in the business. In some countries UEC satellite
receivers are part ofthe subscription and owned by the pay-TV
provider, where in other countries these receivers are freely
available from retail stores (including supermarkets in South
Africa!) and they obviously rhen become the property of the
subscriber.

In any case development of bouquets and service sometimes
demands a software upgrade of the satellite receiver where in
other cases the Pay TV providers do forced software updates
to limit (restrict) the box capabilities. If you own your UEC
box, this may certainly not be in your interest as somebody
else is applying force on your properfy by limiting your
viewing rights (forced software upgrades such as done by
Aurora in December 2000 are an example of "somebody else"
telling your IRD what it can, and cannot, do after you have
paid for and own it!).

The receiver's operating system is stored in one or more so
called Flash ROMs (also see SatFACTS articles on NOKIA
d-box / 9x00 series and HUMAX 54xx series in August -
November 2002).In the UEC boxes these Flash ROMs are set
permanently "write enabled" which means that updates can be
applied via either the on bbard COM port (RS232
communications port) or "over (the) air" as Optus did to
Aurora boxes.

The over air updates is what we are looking into here. There
is a feature in the firmware where the viewer can select a"Firmware Update" in the advanced options menu of the UEC
STB. This gives the viewer freedom of choice to decide
whether a firmware update should proceed or not.

':.[C
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RISING to meet the
challenses

of the rapidly-evolving
diqital Grd -
PHOENTX

Technologies Pty ttd
and

STR0NG Australia Ptv ttd
are here to help vtiu

satisfy your custoiner's
needs.

MArE US AN ODFEn - cET THESE THINGS O[Ir THE ItOOq!
OK - so youwant to "play" with Australia's DVB-T but you are not ready to fork over A$500 + GST for
the set-top box. We want these out the door. NOW. The STRONG 5100 set-top tenestrial box is on sale
- NOW - at a price you will not believe (and far too low for us to print here). These are ex-demo, ready to

go, but you have to be in quick because our STOCK TAKE inventory of this unit is not very big, Go
ahead - pick up the phone and dial us at (0)3 9553 3399 and say "Best price please on 51001"

MAKE US AN OFFEN. GET TTTEIsE THING{S OI,'T THE I'OON!
The Rolls Royce of all analogue receivers with full automatic detection of the satellite signals to peak

your dish spot-on for best reception. The PALCOM SL7700 was the last of an era - super deluxe
analogue receivers with superb threshold extension, total azimuth and elevation actuator peaking circuits

- forget the superb analogue part - it makes the best dish controller ever! We have 20 remaining in
factory cartons ready to go - make us an offer - ony alfer - today ([013 9553 3399)!

,-
]E

s*PHoENIX
Technologhs Pty Ltd
home of one-stop shopping

FAST SEn|TCE . UnECT CoI|TACT . HERE Tg SERVE you!

0n the web htg:www.stung.com.au
email satellite@shong.com.au

AtTEllllAS? We have the BIGGEST selection!!

When you say "antennas", say QUALITY mate. All
sizes from 65cm to 4.9m branded by the USA's

premiere satellite antenna firm -
Paraclipse-by-Patrlot. You say USA antennas are too
rich for your pocketbook?Worry not - we carry "the

other stuff" as well at prices nobody but nobody can
beat!

90cn Specials!
> l7O1 French
> MeaSat 2

Chinese
s85!!l

BRAND NAMES with INTEGRITY!
Belden r Cal Amp o CommScope r Geotec o Humax o Palcom r Paraclipse o

Patriot o Phoenix r Super-Jack o Times Fibre o UEC. V-Box r Zinwell
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AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!

t l
- i -

HUMNX
When ONLY the GENUINE will do

CAtt AR0UllD and call us last because IIE will give you the BEST pdce on frENUlNg Humax
product in Australia. llobody - tOB0Df- will beat our pdce on first-quality f'gNUlNe
Humax products! Don't be fuoled into buying a Humar-clone with a "ifft/" warranty!

OllE STOP SH0P for ALL OF YOUR IRD IIEEDS!
HUMAX $4ooil (V2.06 embedded) / HUMAX t4r.o? (Irdeto V2.06 embedded) /
SPACE E8ooa (Irdeto V2.09 embedded) / Aston t.o5 (CAM embedded best value

for AsiaSat 3R Indian and Canal + I70l Ku) /Arion i113ooE (PALAITSC auto
converter; FTA) / NertTYave 23ooF/C (PALA{TSC auto converter; FTA) / SPACE
28oo (full auto sat search) plus STRONG's full line of IRDs (and antennas + LNBs),
and of course the complete line of ZINWELL products including "kits" for Aurora,

LBC/ART/AI lazeerc.

STOCI( TAIG MOllTH -. your save BIG BUCKS if we don't have to count it!

LNB and LNB/I products including the hard to find STRONG products for MeaSat
and Canal +.

Gabte arrd connectors - by the metre, roll or truck load! NOBODY beats out
quantity buys and the money we save by buying BIG is passed on to you as savings!
Aetuators / tools / test equipment / 2.4 GlTz senders and remote extenders/

actuator cable/ and everything else you need!

Australia and the Pacific's Premiere TYRO Supplier!

STAONG AUSIPtYLtd

ABN 55 089 555 122

302 ftestewille Road ltloorabbin East Victoria 3189 Australia
Ph 6l (0) 3 9553 3399 Fax 6l (0) 9553 3393

Email sales@strong.com.au



Dri l l  and dr i l l ing machine to posi t ion the swi tch on the back panel

Again. l ike in all our "How to" reports, you should have
some experience with the soldering iron or consult someone
who has.

Remember always to unplug mains when working on
e lectrical appliances !

1/  Take cover  of f  your  UEC 660 or  UEC 720 box and f ind |C13,
l C 1 4 l o c a t e d  o n  t h e  U E C ' s  m a i n b o a r d .

2l Locate pin 43, second from the end of Flash ROM
29F8O0TA-9O (see p ic tu re ,  p .  15) .

3/ Unsolder this pin 43 and l i f t  clear of track. Solder wire to pin
43 on both lC's and connect to switch' centre pole,

4/ Solder 4K7 resistor to centre pole and connect other end to
p i n  2 3  ( +  5 ) .

5/ Solder wire to pad (track) where pin 43 was connected.
6/ Solder other end to switch opposing pole.

Dri l l  a corresponding hole in the back plate and f i t  switch. Mark on
and off posit ions so that you wil l  know in what state your mod is
(even years later!).

From now on YOU can decide if you want a firmware

update or not. And this warning: Do not do this on a
programmer provided box - it does not belong to you and you

have no "right" to modify it in any way!

Remarks: There are UEC STBs on the market with

FlashROM other than the 29F800TA-90 ( i .e. 28F800.

Hyundai, Intel and others). Should your UEC receiver have a
chipset other than the 29F800xx or 28F800 FlashROM (the
642 for example), this modification cannot be performed.
SaIFACTS will report in a future issue how to modifu those
'non-standard' boxes.

Murdoch's problems - How serious are they?
History lesson: Last March French based Vivendi Universal

brought a civil law suit seeking more than US$lbn in damages
against NDS, the News Corp technology arm that designs and
markets pay-TV smart cards. Vivendi claimed in the suit NDS
had reverse engineered the smart cards used for Canal Plus
(France and the Pacific) and Telepiu (ltaly). Vivendi further
charged, in the California filed suit, that NDS directed an
employee, one Chris Tarnovsky, to place the smart card
busting instructions into the "public domain" using a Canadian
based web site (DR7.com). Tarnovsky has a significant
ffaceable career in piracy before he joined NDS - Vivendi
contended Tarnovsky brought his "piracy mindset" with him to
NDS and continued to practice the art even as an NDS
employee.

Vivendi supported the March suit with sworn depositions
filed with the court in April covering a range of hacker related
individuals including one Oliver Kommerling who named
NDS personnel (including Tarnovsky) citing specific instances
where NDS did in fact "reverse engineer" competitive smart
cards. Kommerling owns 20o/o of a British firm known as
Advanced Digital Securify Research and after he gave
evidence against NDS, the folks who owned the remaining
80% of ADSR changed the locks of his doors effectively
blocking him fi'om his duties. The other 80%? Owned by
NDS: Kommerling in giving testimony was basically blowing
the whistle on his majority partner.

Murdoch took NDS liom a totally News Corp owned private
firm to a public corporation in 1999 and by early 2002 the
market capitalisation of the security firm was in excess of
US$5bn. When the Vivendi suit became public, NDS public
stock dipped 29o/o in 24 hours losing more than US$l.5bn in
value overnight.

If you want to attract Keith Rupert Murdoch's attention, do
something that takes US$ I .5bn from of his pocket. He reacted
by pulling a now well practised KRM rabbit out of the hat.
News Corp. went to Vivendi and made them a offer they could
not refuse - nearly US$900M for a Vivendi owned ltalian
pay-TV business trading as Telepiu. The offer had one major
condition attached - Vivendi had to agree to drop the US$lbn
"piracy" filed in California - or no deal.

From the original March filing through mid-August, virtually
everyone who researched the Vivendi suit and KRM's
response came to the same conclusion: Murdoch or his people
were "guilty as hell" of reverse engineering the Canal Plus
smaft card and posting instructions on web sites. Murdoch,
speaking to reporters following his News Corp annual
stockholder meeting in Adelaide during October, Iabelled all
such lawsuits as "mischief -making" by "second rate
competitors."

In August the Vivendi deal came close to consummation and
according to the agreement Vivendi was to terminate the
piracy suit. But late in August, anticipating this was going to
happen, U.S. District Court Judge Vaughn Walker refused to
allow the suit to be dismissed. [n September, KRM's legal

ProStar Company Pty Ltd.
64 Mahonevs Road Forest  Hi l l  VIC 3131

(03) 880t 0336 Fax (03) 9893 6908 ilobile 0425 770 336
SPECIAL: Low cost shipping to Adelaide, Erisbane, Perth and beyond

inc.  GST

$450

$220

s lt 0

$320

$340

$250

$ 190

s40
$25

$30

$ l  30

$30

$30

$60

$65

$60

$80

$80

$50

$ 1 5

s5-sl 0
$ 1 5 0

$1,300

Product

PacStar STl0

PacStarSTT.5

.loson Ku dish

Dion

D-Box

Dion5 l3

COSHIP

Z inwe l l  D2 lA

PBI Turbo

PBt 1040

PBI

Zinwel l  -J2lN

Z inwe l l -H2 lN

Super Power

Super Power

Super Power

Motec MP880

Prostar V-Box

Cable

Switch

Braoket

AV Sender

Spectrum
Analyser

Dishes

3.0m heavy duty polar mesh

2.3m heaw dutv Dolar mesh

0-75m w bracket. LNB

Receivers

FTA digital + analogue

Irdeto Emb/Aur+LBC+Jade

digital w/DiSEqC

Digital FTA

LNB

ZCF/ l5K C-band

C-band

Ku (10 .6M)

C + Ku LNBf

ZKFlUniversal prime/offset

ZKFlKu (1 l.3M prime+off.)

Actuators

Jack - 18" actuator

Jack - 24" actuator

Positioners

822000 32 memory

High Quat 60 memory

New generation/1 2 DiSEqC

0ther

4 wire actuator/l 00m roll

22 kHz tone switch

wall bracket for 65gal pole

analogue + digital Spectrum
Analyser - NEW product!

Murdoch / continues page 22



Being prepared

The probability SingTel's C1
satellite will duplicate existing
service from Optus 83 is small. As
the "unofficial" predicted footprints
shown on these pages indicates,
there are four possible fansmit
beams for Cl and if we are to
believe statements from Foxtel,
SingTel and others, the existing
universe of Australian-available pay
television (including Austar) will
occupy at least some ffansponders
using both polarisations; horizontal
and vertical. However. as our
September issue report indicated, of the 24 transponders (B3
has but l5), no more than l0 of these with Aushalian beam
coverage ("A," "B," and "Australia - NZ") are to use a single
polarity (4 of the 24 can only feed an "Asian beam"). The

National "A" beam comes closest to
matching existing 83 "HP" (high
performance) coverage but close
inspection of the projected coverage
maps reveals significant changes,
especially for central and northern
Australia (changes to smaller dish

sizes).
How the 24 hansponders are

actually used for service remains a
closely guarded "secret" but
indications are the 'rA'r vertical
polarised transponders will play a
key role in replacing 83 service for

Foxtel/Austar. This reminder - these are "unofficial" projected
coverage maps and "real" coverage after launch may be
significantly different. What you see here - subject to last
minute changes - is what they hope will happen!

Optus C 1 footprints?
Which service to which beam???

54 dBw 52 dBw 49 dBw

40cm 52cm 75cm
-2/52cm -2/68cm -2/90cm

-4/ 68cm -41 82cm -4/ l . l6m
-6182cm -611.03m -611.45m

-8i 1.03m -8/ l .3m -8i 1.8m
-10/  l .3m - 1 0 /  l . 6 l m - 1 0 / 2 . l m

1 5 / 2 . 1 m l5 l2 .4m -15/  3 .6m
-20/3.6m -20/4.2m -2015m

AT most -  two transponders to NZ plus Austral ia? At peak of 83 vert ical  use, 4 transponders (12.336
lMediaSat/Globecast l ,  12.407,12.527 and 12.657 - al l  Aurora) were conf igured to reach NZ and Austral ia.

Subsequent ly 12.527 has been returned to Nat ional "A" on B'3;12.657 shut down, leaving only 12.4A7
(Aurora).  For C1 (below), peak NZ levels would be 49 dBw (same as SE Austral ia) on as many as ten (1O)

transponders. Of course very few (perhaps only 1 or 2) will use this beam as the Australian footprints suffer
signi f icant ly when NZ is added (minimum dish size goes from 52cm up to 75cm).
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Transponders 1 -  1O on C1 (vert ical) .
42 dBw (1.6m) Norfolk;  37 dBw Port

Moresby, New Caledonia (2.4m). Hawai i
42 dBw (1.6m) on spotbeam.
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THETWO that "count."  Nat ional A (above) is projected to go down to 46 dBw (-6 from 52 dBw boresight)
which translates to 1m size dishes in worst (central and NT) regions of Australia. National A is shared with
the opt ional NZ beam - which means 8 or 9 transponders maximum {out of 1O). Nat ional "A" is vert ical ly

polar ised - the opposite of the present pay-TV services. Nat ional B (below) is simi lar but adds Norfolk ls land
to -10 dBw contour (42 dBw effect ive),  or a 1.6m dish. Most dishes on Norfolk present ly are 2.1 and 2.3m

for Foxtel service.
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Transponders 11 - 20 on C1 (horizontal) '  37
dBw + Port MoresbV l2.4ml; 42 dBw

Norfolk (1.6m); 34 dBw New Caledonia
( 3 . 6 m ) .
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Transponders 21 - 24 on C1 (horizontal)
plus opt ional 11 -  20 (horizontat) .  42144

d B w  H a w a i i  ( 1 . 3 - 1 . 6 m ) ; 4 O c m  H o n g  K o n g ;
1.6m Okinawaj 3.6m central  Japan.

- 1S_

I
I
T
t
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AND the Asian beam (above);  54 dBw throughout a very large centre region (equal in area to g5% of
Austral ia which shows what could have been in Austral ia proper i f  they wishedl) ;  4ocm dish for 3 dB faoe

margin, Also of not:42 -  44 dBw spotbeam into Hawai i  (1.3 -  1.6m dish for 3 dB fade maroin).

Srokere of  new and used antannao.
All eizee / makee togeLher wiLh

aooo c i  ate d f i t t in  qe an d equi?ment.

Your one ston sourss for antennas and satellite
t  /  r r  F r r F r i F  h  r . l

ereclronlcs I0r tne $N IIK$ paclllc reflon.

We now offer a fuii range of satellite equipment
Aaci- .or{  fnr  r rntr r  nar{ inrr ' larl'|e.r5rl.rrll J,vr yusr !4I Lruulctl'

personal or professional requirements,
Including: 2.4lo13 metre antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking s]rstems,

cable and fittinrs.

Most equipment avai lable on short  or  long
term leases .  H.P.  a lso  ava i lab le .

INSTALIIl{G
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years.

The deal
o Optus Approved UEC Mod 700IRD packed

with 4 page out of area application
o Aurora Card
. LNB
. 90 cm dish

Dish shipped totally enclos'ed in wooden crate
(pallet size)

All for $713 plus GST and freight
Trade installers only, from

RURAI. ELECTROI{IC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"
313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800

Phone (02)  6361 3636
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battalion found out why a judge would invoke this unusual
move (a civil suit, filed by one against another, proceeds at the
direction of the party bringing the suit; it is most unusual for a
judge to not allow dismissal of a "civil" suit.)

In quick sequence the following happened:
l/ DirecTV, the Hughes operated DTH pay-TV firm owned

by General Motors, filed a "sealed" (meaning no public

knowledge of the content before the court hears the case) suit
against NDS, charging "misappropriation of trade secrets,
breach of contract, fraud and statutory violations." DirecTV
asked for injunctions to prevent NDS from "misusing" any of
the DirecTV "smart card technology" prior to a court hearing.

2/ DirecTV's USA competitor, EchoStar's DISH TV, filed

an "intervention complaint" with the court seeking to be an

equal participant with Vivendi - which assured the case would
continue even if NDS somehow did get off the hook. Swiss
smart card maker NagraStar, partially owned by EchoStar and
a competitor to NDS, also joined the EchoStar filing.

And the coup de Gras:
3/ The U.S. Department of Justice delivered Grand Jury

subpoenas to the San Diego offices of NDS demanding that all
of the records which NDS had accumulated in response to the
original Vivendi suit be "frozen," not destroyed or "misplaced"

because now the company was going to have to answer to the
U.S. Federal Government as well.

Murdoch when questioned about the sudden spate of legal
charges waved his hand in a manner reminiscent of an Italian

Count dismissing a hapless gardiner who had tracked mud

across his marble floor.
"NDS just happens to be the best in the world (at creating

encryption systems) and its competitors are trying to fight in

the courts instead of the marketplace." Lumping NagraStar,
EchoStar with the United States Department of Justice into a
singular dismissal may ultimately prove to be an unfortunate
flight of arrogance for the Australian born naturalised
American media baron. Moreover, while the
EchoStarA,lagraStar interventions involve a previously filed

civil suit, the Justice Department is seeking criminal sanctions
for NDS personnel - right up to and including members of the

board who happen to have a last name of Murdoch.
DireecTV is a customer of NDS, and its' "sealed suit" alleges

"breach of contract, fraud and misappropriation of ffade
secrets." DirecTV fired NDS as its smart card supplier last

March shortly after the Vivendi suit was announced. In April,

DirecTV admitted, "as many as 25oh of all viewers are using
hacked cards and not paying for their service." Those would be

NDS supplied cards which DirecTV had been using since

service was launched in 1994.
The original Vivendi suit argued that NDS used cutting edge

technology to reverse engineer the Canal Plus encryption

system and then arranged to release hacking information using
piracy oriented web sites. Why?

Vivendi claimed NDS sought to put it out of business as a

competitive smart card encryption system supplier by

demonstrating through (NDS promoted) piracy the weakness

of the competitor's system. EchoStar and Nagra cite specific

examples of this happening to their own security system as

well and offer sealed testimony claiming to identify NDS as

the culprit. The Department of Justice served 31 subpeonas on

NDS officials at their San Diego area offices after a Grand

Jury heard the evidence.

Australian business press writer Neil Chenoweth, a keen

researcher into News Corp and Murdoch family activities for
more than a decade (see his book, "Virtual Murdoch,"
published in 2000 and to be updated by year's end), writes:

"For  most  of  i ts '  h is tory NDS has ex is ted in  a legal

and tax sense somewhere between Hong Kong,

London,  Jerusalem and Grand Cayman ( is land -  atax

haven). But what happens if the secret side of an

organisation gets out of control? lf you have one of

the largest media companies in the world actively
working against the copyright (held by EchoStar,

NagraStar, Vivendi, DirecTV and others), the digital future

does not  have a prayer .  This  sui t  is  real ly  about  the

future shape of  the media industry . "
Murdoch's legal advisers, amongst the most highly paid in

the world today, asked the California coutt to dismiss the
original Vivendi suit. They argued:

"Why does United States law govern the actions of

engineers in  lsrael  employed by an Engl ish company to

reverse-engineer the code in a smart card created by

and for  a French company?'
IVIry - indeed!
On October 21, NDS issued a public statement designed

largely to regain ground with the business media which had
been crucifing NDS and KRM since the suits were

announced. NDS, the statement says, has now filed a counter

suit charging DirecTV with, "working for the past two years to

create a knockoff chip that infringes NDS's patents and

misappropriates its technology. "

Interpretation? Sometimes the best defence is a viggrous

attack on the opposition. NDS is basically taking the DirecTV

sealed-suit charges and shoving them back into the face of

General Motors with a suit of its own. This has the effect of

spreading the legal staff working on the original DirecTV suit
into fwo parts - the guys and gals who will pursue the original

suit, and now, the lawyers who will have to be diverted to
defend DirecTV from the counter suit charges.

When DirecTV gave NDS the boot last April, it said it had

been working using its own resources on a new smart card
system. NDS's counter suit charges DirecTV with using the
NDS technology found in the pre-April DirecTV cards as a
"foundation for the new card system." From the day DirecTV
announced termination of its NDS smart card agreement, NDS

receipts (earnings) in the United States have dropped by 50%

and more. So not only has NDS stock been hit hard by the
piracy accusations, but its income sfeam has also suffered.

In the NDS counter suit, and in the public press statements
issued by NDS, the UK based firm is also charging that it was

DirecTV (not some third parry) which arranged for web sites

to post hacking information against the DirecTV cards. NDS

is asking a court to believe that DirecTV so much wished to be
"free" of any involvement with NDS that it deliberately gave

away the "keys" to its own smart cards on Internet web sites as

a "pretext" to voiding the NDS contract with DirecTV.
NDS claims, "DirecTV's faulty distribution policies and

gross mismanagement of satellite television piracy jeopardise

NDS's technology and (this) resulted in widespread piracy of

DirecTV's services."
lf any (or all) of this seems a tad like science fiction to you,

we suggest you go back to SF October and read (or reread) our
page AA, "Coop's Comment," dealing with how smart card
"copyright" and "patents" interrelate.
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I DREAMbox receiver nears Beta tests
I

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first "interior/guts',

photo avai lable (or ever publ ished) for the new DREAMbox
receiver originating in Germany.

What you can see here is:
.  Cl port with Viaccess Cl instal led at t ime of photo
. IDE port for HDD (PC hard drive up to 100 Gigabytes)
. In the middle, the IBM 250 MHz (power) CpU

Juergen Leuring, Managing Director for Dream Mult imedia TV
GmbH advises the f irm wil l  also introduce "DreamCrypt," an
advanced encryption system, during 2OO3 bui l t  around the unioue
capabil i t ies of the DREAMbox receiver when equipped with a
MagicModule Cl. The f irst complete test drive of the DREAMbox
wil l  appear in a future issue of SaIFACTS Monthly.

PS: Yes, that 's one hel l  of a power supplyl! l
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C-Band LNBF
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Get your IRCI-S4OOz, fR-
54t0z & Fl-Ace HERE

Please Phone, Fa>< or Email

Full Range of Hardtuare & Accessories
Stockest of most'Popular Bramds

Intercate Inquiries Welcome
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ACN:  065  270733
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Bird Service RF'IF
&Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

Thcml/78.5 SkychAust t69 t o 3 3/4 5(.000)
t676/t474H 213 6(.000)

TARBS ME 640i l 5 l0H l2TV. 12 radio 314 28(.066)

Mahar mux 3600/1 550H 1lTV. I  rad 3/4 26(.66'7\
Sf, asia Mux 3569/1581H 2+ TV 3/4 l2(.500)
Neoel TV+ 3554/t596V 3+ in mux 3/4 13(.333)
RR Sat mux 355 l /1600H iTV-10 radir 3t4 l3(.333)

JAIN TV 3538/t6l2V 1TV 3t4 3(.300)
l 't vt + 352v1629VlTV. I radic 3t4 3(.333)

TARBS t52011630H 3t4 28(.066)
TVK Cemtndie 3444^701 lTv U2

TARBS/Th5 2/3 26(.661\
34241t726H lTv 2/t 3(.366)

Thai Global 3425t725V uo to 7? 27(.500)
InSat 2El83 ETV mux 4005145V 6+ TV 3t4 27(.000)

Hvd Dis 2E 39r01240\,1 I 3/4 5(.000)
Kairali TV 369914 5 1 V I 3t4 3(. I 84)
lndian mux 36431507V J 314 l9(.35 I
ETV Mux#2 3485il 665V 4+TV 3t4 27(.000)

sTl/88E MMRN t2rv 3/4

As2/100.58lhandons T\ 4070/080H ITV 3t4 6 ( . 8 1 |
Euro Bouot 4000/l l50H 6TV" 21r 3t4 28(r25)
S-Star Med 395U 99H 3TV 3/4 l 3 ( .185)

Reuters News 39-51t245H lTV 3t4 4(.000)
WorldNet 3880/1270H4+l29radio t/2 20(.400)

Hubei/HBT 38s4t296H 3t4 4(.418)
Hunan/SRT 38471303H I 3t4 4(.4r8)
Guan./GDT 3840/13 I 0H 3/4 4(.418)
In. Moneolia 3828t322H 2 3/4 8(.397)

AP T.N AsIa \7991135lH 3t4 54 632)

RstqJSinc. 3175/1375H 1t4 5 1  6 3 1 )

Liaonin/Svc2 3734/t4t6H 3t4 4(.418)
Jianex/JXT 3727n423H 3t4 4(.418)
Fuiian/SET 3720tr430H 3/4 4(.418)
Hubei TV 3713/1437H 3t4 4(,418)

Henan/Main 3706/r444H 3t4 4(.418)
Esot/Nilest 3640/15l0H y4

As2l100.5EMacau MUX 4148/t002v 5TV 3t4 I  I  ( .850)
Feeds 4086/1064V 3/4 s(.632\

Dubai MUX 4020/1 r430V 4+, radio 3t4 27(.500)
Jilln Sat TV 3875/1275V 3t4 4(.418)

lE46/1304V 7t8 4(.800)

lleiLongJian 3834t3 l6V 3/4 4(.4r8)
JSTV 3827/323V 3/4 4(.4 l8)

Anhui TV 38201330V 3t4 4(.418)
ShaanxiQQ 38t3/337V 3t4 4(.418)
Guan/GXTV 3806/344\ 3/4 4( .418)
Fashion TV 3795t355V 314 2(.533
Mvawadv 3766t 384V 7t8 s(.080)
Saudi TVI 36601490V 5+/tests 3t4 27(500)

ls / t05 f l Telstra I-Net 12.596V no TV 5t6 30(.000)
Zee bouquet 3700/1450v IOTV 3t4 27(.500)
Macau MUX 37t3n437H 2TV 3t4 5(.868)
Arirans TV 3755tr395V 7/8 4(.4I8)
Now TV + 3760^390H uD to 8TV 7/8 26(.000)

Star TV 3780/1370V l5(+)TV 3/4 28(. I  00)
Star TV 3860/1290V 2l(+)TV 3t4 27(500)
Star TV 3880i 1270H 20(+)TV 'il8 26(.E50)
HKMUx 3900/1250v 2+TV 7/8 27(.895\
Star TV 3940^210V 7{+I I  V 7 t 8 26(.850)

CNNI 3960/1 l90H 8(+)TV 3t4 27(500'l
SirrTV 3980/l | ?0v l2+TV 3/4 28(.100)

Star TV 4000/l l50H 9(+I l  V 7t8 26(.850)
Sun TV 4095/1055H I 314 5(.s54)

CCTV bqt 4129/t02tH 4(+) TV 3t4 l3(.2401
ZeeBat#2 4140/ l0r0v 8(+) TV 3/4 22(.UUVI

Cakl/107.5 Indovision
(S-hand)

2.536,2.566,
2.596.2.626

33(+) TV 7t8 20(.000)

I'Kom/1081 IndoBql 3460/1690H u o t o 6 3/4 28(.000)
c2wtr3E TPI 4185/965V I 3/4 6(.700)

Anteve 4144/t006v I 3/4 6(.5 l o)

Receivers and Errata
CA (#1. 3): FTA audio #2 (dm)

eratic sryi@

Thai + Indian servicesl FTA (DM)
MRTV3. MRTV (DM)

FTA + CA mux
3TV. Sradio currentlv in use (DM)

PlDs 413214133
frequency change

Feds to TARBS Australia ud PAS-8 (DM)

rTA
3FTA: TV5. WV4m ATN Becla (DM)

Not 24 hour

FTA (reaches SE Australia)
Several ETV now here: wide beam

SCPC, OK E. Aust. wide beam
SCPC. OK E. Aust wide beam
New 07/02; corrections 09/02

Several new ETV here: Asia beam
Nasavision. rcme FTA: enatic

New - October 2002
FTA TV + radio

Macau MUX
Was 3923H; sometimes FTA

FTA: Now here full time
FTA SCPC. teletext
FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: # I Mongolian, #2 Mandarrn

Somerimes FTA: alw l895Vt
FTA & CA

FTA SCPC. radio APID 256
FTA SCPC. teletexl radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC. + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. + radio
Thru TARBS Aust. @. FfA

5 chs TV. FTA. some tests
FTA SCPC feeds

FTA including sport
FTA SCPC. + radio

VI I  l0- Al2l  I  + 2 mdio (new 10/02)

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC + radio

FTA SCPC, radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257
Now Viaccess version 2 CA
FTA SCPC - diffrcult to load

FTA MCPC: some testins her€
Sisnal useful for dish testins - no TV

Mediasuard (SECA) CA;2 FTA
New June 2002: low res MUX

FTA SCPC; audio now OK
CA + NOW. B'bere. Indus FTA
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I l. Zenith)
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I l. Zenith)
NDS CA (Pace DV2l l. Zenith)
FTA PAL + occ. feeds and CA

NDS CA as above
PowVuCA: newSRAor29

NDS CA (Prce DVS2I I Zenith)

NDS CA il 4(Chlnese) FTA
"Historv Channel" testine SCPC

moved from 4l 15
Mediaeuard (SECA) CA

NDS CA using RCA/Thomson,
Pace lRDs

also 3586H/l 7.500, 3496H/1 9.6 I 5
FTA SCPA: NTA,IC onlv

chanse from 4055V: FTA SCPC



Bird Service RFiIF &
Polerifv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

rc2M) lndo Mux 4080/1070H 5+ TV 3/4 28(.125
Indosiar 40741076V 3/4 6(.s00)
SCTV 4048t 02v 3t4 6(6 1 8

lndone.Mul 4000/250H 6+TV 3/4 26(.08
Satelindo 3935t2t5H ITV 3/4 6(.700)

Indo. MUX 3880/270H 3+ TV 3/4 28(125
' l lnholMI 

I l 3760/390H uo to 12 TV? 3/4 26(.087
Brunci/Sins 3733/r4r7H ITV f/4 6(.000)

Unknom 3&5/t545H lTv 3/4 2/ 9m\

RCTI 3473/1677H 2 3/4 8(.000)
Mvrwad TV 3706n444H 314 5(.924\

lc3l12 Miracle Nel 3996/t154V 6 5/6 22(.000\
Asian bal 3960/l 190V 1lA 30(.000)

I a 1 9 l l t BYU tests 3.915/t245V 2 3/4 3@2s)
r /aoac New Mux 12.532H t t 3/4 4 I (.500)

Astro Mux I 1.602H uo to ITTV 3/4 4 1 (.500)
VTV MUX ll.522Vt ] T \ |4 9(1661

83/l 5( Mediasat 2336Vn2 l0TV.4+radio z t J 30(.000
Aurora 2.407Vn3 zt) 30(.000
Aurora 2.532Vn5 lnc Zee TV 314 30(.000
Aurora 2.595Vn6 30{.000
Aurora 2.657Vn7 data onlv? 314 30(.000)
Aurora 2.720Vn8 3/4 30(.000)

Austar t2 313WT9 314 30(.000)
/ODtus tz.376r|./TtO 3/4 29(.473\

Austd/Foxtl l2.438iyTl I 3t4 29(.473\
Austar/Foxtl t2 .50 lwT l2 3t4 29(.4731
Austr/Foxtl I 2.564tVTI 3 3t4 29( 473)
Austar/Foxrl t2.6261yT14 3t4 29( 471
Augar,/Foxd 2.688rVTt 5 (some FTA ra) 3/4 29( 473\

l t / l 6 c ABC NT fd 12.258V lTV.3 radio 3t4 s(.026)
ABC feeds t2.3t7H 314 6(.980)
Net 7 serice 12 397H 3/4 7(.200\

Central 7 12.354H ITV + I radio 3/4 3(.688)
r2.360H 2TV + 8 radio 3t4 5(.424\

Soort fe€ds 12 420V 3/4 6(.  I  l0)
Medi$rt#3 l2 424t1 l+ Tv 213 l9(.800)

TVNZ DTII t2.456t483V 4+TV 314 22(.500\
Nin .  Net t2.5t2H I TV tvD 3/4 5( 632)
SLa NZ 5 t91546\ 7TV/7'ty 3t4 22( 500\
SIia NZ 2 58t/608V 6TV/6TV 3/4 22(.500\
Skv NZ 12.644t67tV 9TV 3/4 22(.500\

{BC HDT\ 12.603H 5TV 718 l4(.300)
Skv NZ 2.70't/'t33V 8+TV 314 500)

P8/166 ABC A.P 2  ] o l H lTV.2 rEdio 5t6 858)
TARBS3 326H l lTV + rartio 3/4 28(.066)
TARBS 526H 3t4 28(.066)
TARBS2 ISTV + radio 1 t 4 28(.066)
TARBS5 2.646H testrnp 1t4 28(.066
TARBS4 12.726H l3TV + radio 1/4 28(.066)
IEDI/T\ts 12.686H l l + T v 3/4 28r  |261

ABC A-P 4t80/970H 2'1Y.2 radio 3/4 z7( .500)
Disnq Pac 4 r40/t 0l0H 6 T V 5/6 28(.t25)

NHK Joho 4060/1090H 7TV, I radio 3t4 26(.470)
TVB mini 4050/t l00v 4TV 3/4 l3(240)

ESPN USA 4020/l ltoH 8+TV deh 1/4 26(.470\
Discovery 1980/l 170H 8 1/4 27(.690'

3alBqVPasS3940/t2t0H uD to 8TV 7/8 27(.690)
CNBC HK 3900/1250H up to 7TV 3t4 27(.500)
Fi l io inoMIlX 3880/l 270V ue to 8Tv+radio J/4 2a( 694\

TaiwanBqt 3860/1290H l2TV + 30 r 5/6 28(.000)
CCTV Mux 3839/ l3 t  lH u p t o 4 3/4 r 3(.240)

DvBS-N 38.16./13 l4V IFIA. 4+ CA 3/4 22(.000\
EMTV PNG 3808/l t42V l + 2 E d i o 314 5(.632)

CNNI l7E0/t  370H I , u D t o 5 T V 3t4 25(.000)
MTV 3740/14 l0H 8 27(.500)

2^69E PAl69 t2.281V 2+ TV radio 2t3 27(.500)
12.637(.5\y 4TV 8 t/2 8(.500)

TARBS {?} 4087V 9Tv + rad 3t4 2l(.000)
TVB(S) 4020/tt30v lTv 3t4 6(.620)

Fox Bouauet 3992/l l58V 8Tv/data 7B 26(.4'tO\
Fedr 3966/ l  l84V 2t3 6{.620)
Fccds 3957/r l93V 2/l 6{.620)
Feds 3929/t22t\ 3t4 t0(.850)
Frdr 3912il238y 6( 620\
Frdr t898/1252V 2t3 12( 000)

Middle East 3836/13 r4V 4 tvn 3/4 l 3 ( .33  I
Feeds 3803/1347V 3/4 6{.000)

BBC + 3743il4o'�tV J 3/4 2 t (800)

Receivers and Errata
Global TV - frequent chanses in lineur
FTA; solid on 3.5m in New Caledonia

FTA SCPCI NTNC onlv
unstable olatform - testine?

Test card onlv reoorted
TVRI. others FTA

Testing- 12 chs promised;2-12 tests

Tess-multiscreen mav have no vidm

FTA SCPC. Australia. NC OK
mav be test: svc h&s ben enatic
PowVu, some FTA (ch # 1.3

CA & FTA NTSC; Jaoan- Taiwan

not fulltimel very strong NZ. Aust
New Seot 2002: unknown source
Aust East beam - 3 FTA + 14 CA

WA onlv? Skew oath. intended Asia

see listins p. 29. SF# I 00
Aust, NZ 90 cm

Aust onlyi chaneein FEC
Possiblv Aust + NZ: FEC chanee

Aust onlvl in transition
Aust onlvl - smart card D. 26

Austar Int€ractive + demos): D. 29. SF#97

CA subrcription available 1

CA subscriotion availsble Ausrfalia
CA subscriotion available Ausrralia

A suhscr in t ion  ava ihh le  A"cr ra l ia

A subsriDtion available AustElia

A. subsription available Australia

v832. A833
also 12.326" 12.335:. ex PAS8 Ku

Full schedule less c

VI280. A 1281: occ. 2nd TV ch
V1O24 41025 P1024 ds rw 12 179

Wekend footv feds reDoned-FTA

FTA 4 channels (T\NZ x 4)
testing digjtal feeds, Sr mav be incor
NDS CA subscriotion ,vailahie NZ

NDS CA subrriotion available NZ

NDS CA. subscriotion avaiiabie NZ

also 12..626.643..670. 688- & 7 06H
NDS CA. ilbwriDtions available NZ

TPG/EurodoMDS CA- occ FTA

TPG /Eurodec MDSCA. redio FTA

TPG/Eurodec MDS CA: TRT FTA

tPc/Eu.ode MDS CA

TPG/Eurdec MDS CA: Thri TV. F'TA
June 2002lrdeto-2 CA

Dateline west: east PAS2. 3901
PowVu CA

PowVu CA & FTA, subscription avail
TVB rests. smelimes FTA

Powvu CA; ch I I DCP-CCP boodoad: new FEC

PowVu/CA (some audio FTA)

PowVu CA & FTA (EWTN)
FTA at this time

Myr FfA V1960. A1920 + radio FTA

some TV FTA; radio mav require PIDs
PowVu FTA. reDlaces PAS-2 svc

Difficult boause ofCCTV cross oole

was As2: Powvu CA

Powvu. CNN/CNNI now CA
#2. 8 MTV China FTA: rest CA

Powvu CA WIN. ABC NT
PowVu CA WA onlv - D9234

New Sept 2002: Dossiblv TARBS

feeds to (USA) oav-TV
Pv. CA,trTA (FTA ch3 t6t crrdl

Powvu (FTA) occ feeds
PowVu (FTA) occ. feeds

Powvu (FTA) o@ sDort feeds

PowVu(FTAt o@. fsds
Powvu (FTA) o@. feeds

RAI TV. radio FTA: balance CA
PowVu (FTA) orc soort feeds

BBC FTA. others CA usuallv



Receivers and Errata
PowVu occ FTA feeds

Sat. Sun 0030.0900+UTC ? need verifl
FTA (occ sport); also try 3863,516. I 00
FTA-wo NTSC-occ sport, live Shuftle

PowVu CA + FTA (BBC gone )
was 4l48Vt: some FTA

occ feeds. tlo FTA: also Sr 5.600
Korean MUX. reload June 0l

SE soot beam
east spotl | OTV + r each, vertical pol

l+ FTA. Mediaeuard: also 10.975 weak
DMVNTL early vers., occ feds, 6p ca
DMVNTL early vers. occ feds, tlp ca
DMVAITL earlv vers.. occ t-eds. tvD ca
'DTS'radio. TV audio FTA some IRDs
DMVNTL earlv vers. occ feds, typ ca
DMVNTL earlv vers.. occ feds. wD ca
east hemi 20.5 dBw thru 2003+: new Sr
DMVNTL earlv vers..occ feeds. tvp ca

SCPC. mixed CA and FTA feeds
PowVu CA: Auckland net feeds

Cd l,eitch encoded
New Feb 2002'.vert strong NZ, Pacific

FTA SCPC: East Hemi Beam-Tahiti
SCPC- mixed CA & FTA. feeds

PowVu CA & FTA: #3 TBN
I6-QAM (not MPEG-2 compatible)

Bird Service RF/IF &
Polsrifv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

(PA8/169E) Feeds 4040/0 l0H 3t4 l  0(.850)
TthDavAdv. 38721278H 3t4 6(.620\

Feeds 3868/ 82H ztJ 6(.620)
Feeds 3939t2 l I H 2 (tvD NTSC) 2/3 t(.620)/7(.49!.

Cal PowVu 3901/249H u D t o S 3/4 30(.800)
HK bouquet 3850/300H u p t o 8 l t3 24(900\

occ feeds 37'16/374H I tvD 3/4 s(.560)
Korean Bqt 3762n388H u D t o 3 3t4 l l(.s70))

1702/176F� RFO Polv 4027n123L tTv 3t4 4(566)
r70tl180E TNTV L060&l1.5 r , 9 3t4 l0(.0(.x))

Canal+Sat l 1 . 6 1 0 H l6TV, I radio 3/4 30(.000)
TVNZ 4195/955RHC I 3/4 s(.632)

TVNIZ/BBC 4186/964RHC I 3t4 s(.632)
TVNZ 4r78/972RHC 1 3/4 5(.632)

AFRTS 4175/975L 3 TV.3 radio zt) 3(680)
TVltlZ/Aptn 4170/980RHC l 3/4 5(.632'l
TVI\Z/feeds fl6l/989RHC l 3/4 s(.632)
RFO-Canal+ 4086/t064L 4TV. radio 5t6 t2(.041
TMtIZ/feeds 052/l098RH( I 3/4 5(.632\
T\TrlZ feeds 4044/t l06R I 3t4 5(.632)
NZ Prime TV 4024n126L I zt5 6(.876)
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/l t90R I 7/8 5(447\
WorldNet 3886/1264RITV- 37 radio 3t4 25(.000)
Ioarana 3772/r378L 3/4 4(.566\
TM\Z 3846/1304R 3t4 s(.632)

l0 Australia 37691381R 4 7t8 20(.000)
USA feeds 3749/t40lR 4? ,! 26(400'�,

MPEG-2 DVB Receivers: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for correctness!
Aston Simba 201. Embedded SECA (Zee, Canal +); review SF#97. MediaSlar 61-2-96'18-5777 .
AV-COMM R3t00. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM PlL, 61-2-99394377 .
AV-COMM R3f 00(A). FTA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (review SF May 2002). See above contact.
Benjamin DB6600C|. FTA, Foxtel/Austar w/CAM+card. Autosat Pty Ltd 61-2-96424266 (review SF#72)

eMTech eM-100B (FTA), eM-200B (FTA + Clx2), eM210B (FTA + 2xCl + positioner); KanSat 61-7-5484 6246 (review SF#89)
Humax Ft.cl. Primarily sold for TRT(Australia), does (limited) Powervu (nq! Optus Aurora approved).

Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5400 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding multi-CA systems (SF#98, 99). Wldely available.
Hyundai-TV/COM. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-100C (China) FTA. Different softrryare versions; 2.2612.27 good performers,
3.11 and those with Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (V2.26)
ltyundai HSS700. FTA, Powervu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electronics,61-7-47E8-E902.

Hyundai HSS800C|. FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + other CA systems, PoweNu, NTSC. Kristal Electronics, above; review SF#63.
Mediastar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known services, exc. software (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. 61-2-9618-5777
MediaStar D7.5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; review June 00 SF. Mediastar Comm. lnt. 61-2-9618-5777
Mediastar Dl0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receiver; see review SF#96, August 2002. Contacts immediately above.
MultiChoice (UEC) 660. Essentially same as Australian 660, not grey market contrary to reports. Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia "d-box" (V1.7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow software. See SF#95, p. 14.
Nokia 9200/9500. When equipped with proper sofrlvare, does Aurora, pay-Tv services provided software has been "patched"

with "Sandra" or similar program. See SF#95, p. 14, SF#96 p. 15. SatWorld 61-3-9773-9270 (www.satworld.com.au)
Pace OGT/OO. Originally Galaxy (Now Foxtel+Austar). lrdeto, some FTA with diffislty (Foxtol Australia 1300360818). Units being replaced with UECS.
Pace OVRs(Xr. Original DGT400 modified for NBC (PAS-2)/RSA use, with CAM equivalent to DGT400 but more reliable.
PacE ,'Worldbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA similar'Zanith' vsrsion.
Panasat 520/6301635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto c€pable, forerunnar UEC 642, 660. Out of production, sparss fax ++27-31-593-370. No longer wotrk with Austar/Foxtol.
Panasonic TU-DS1o. FTA + lrdoto CA; one of 2 tRDs approvad by Optus for Aurora, but n€yg! available in Australia.

Phoenix 111,222. PowVu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (1 'tl review SF#57). SATECH(below)- 222; terminated
Phoenix 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review SF#51 . SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pioneer TS4. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite (AntenneCal ++68743.81.56)
Powoflu (09223, 9225,9234.\. Non-DVB mmpliant MPEG-2 unbss loadod with sofhilare through ESPN Boot Loader (s€e b€low), Pfimarily sold for proprietary CA
(NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scisntific Atlanta 61-2-9452-3388.

Prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
Satcruiser DSR.101. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Australia 6l-&988&7491, Telsat 64€-356-3749)

Satcrulsor DSR-201P. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PoWu, NTSC/PAI, analogue, positioner - (Skyvision - see above).

STRONG Technologies SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Review SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong SRT 4600. SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4800. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4890. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC t.p, 1.2 (rFyieyf SF#84); Strong Technologies, # above.
UEC542. Designed for Aurora (lrdeto), approvsd by Optus; wnew software, C{cand FTa; faultyP/S. t{arogt 61-8-9451€30o.

UEC660. Upgraded UECO42, used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel-limited FTA. (Nalionwide - 61-7-326?-287',i P/S problems.

UEC7cp,?2O. Single chip lrdeto buili-in design for Foxtel; unfrienCly for FTA. PowFi' iupply proDlqms, iellom sold lp @nsum6re; propensity to fall off back of trucks.

Winersat DigiBox 200. C + Ku basic reaeiver hHt inglr.lqes Telst6$ for Na Tvqne, ? VBl. Satlink NZ, fax 64-9'814'9447
xanadu. DVB compliant special-pricad rec€iver far memb€rs of SPrlCE Rqcific (Av-mmm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-993e-4Q77)
Accessories:
Aurora smart cards. New v1.6 now availfrblp, 1.? nQ lengf;f avqilaple fpt BARS Priae nqw A$105, Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
PowerVu Software Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 20.,+70, q/{; pim 4h'11 SnC follow instructions (do not leave early!)
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eMTech

Packages with lrdeto 2.06 Gl cam

25 Catoract Ave, Rongewood Townsville Qld 48l7Austrolio.
Contoct  Us-emoi l -  ph i l ip@kr is to l -com-ou

Fox- (O7) 47888906 Phone- (O7) 478a89O2
On- l ine s tore ot  -  h t tpz/ lwww.kr is to l -com-ou

pr ices EXCLUDE Ausfro l ion GST- See our s i te for  fu l l  detoi ls  on ol l  receivers l is ted here

eM300 eMTech PVR/CIl()G receiver
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $A1000

eM200 eMTech Receivet + 2 Cl slob
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $A635

NOl( lA

Brand new Nokia 95005 $41350
These Nokias come with 12 months warranty.
They include lrdeto CAM and SCSI port, original
Nokia software and 2,00UNS bootloader, and
NDTl 006A tuner.

TF4000PVR PVR lDual Tuners/4OG HDD $A1000
TF3000C|P Pro $A420
Topfield digital receiver with 2 x Cl slots & positioner
TF3100FEP Pro $A360
Topfleld digital receiver with 2 x Cl slots.
TF3000Fi $4290
Topfleld free to air digital receiver- No Cl slots.

Itauppaugel

WinTV NEXUS PCI slot Satellite receiver $A450
WinTV Cl slot for floppy bay $A161
WinTV NOVA PCI slot Satellite receiver $A191
WinTV NOVA Satellite receiverwith Cl slot $A314

THOMSOI{ LYRA MP3
DIGITAL PLAYER

Comes with 64ltl CompactFlashcard, Quality Headphones,
Flashcard reader and Jukebox Realplayer software.
Walkman size, li,4P3s and otherformats can be
downloaded from your PC to the CompactFlashcard
using the supplied software and card reader/writer,
and then played on the Lyra PlaYer.
4 Compression levels- 56, 64, 96 and 128Kb
Supports Typel or Typell CompactFlash.
Signal to noise ratio > 75dB.
Other accessories- 2 x MAlkaline batteries,
Belt Clio, RCA leads.
6 DSP modes incuding Custom Equaliser,
Weight 1749m without batteries.
S ize  11  5  (H)x4  2(W)  x2 ,1  (D)  in  CM,
$M00.00 Plus GST forAustralian Residents
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SATWffiRLD

nokia

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE!

WE STOCK A FULL RANGE OF

- ACCESSORTES
. RECEIVERS
- D'SHES
. C & K U L I V B ' S
. TRADE PR'CES

CALL US

SATELLITE

humax

FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

TV EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES!



AT PRESS DEADTIITIE
0ptus 83 I 56E All channels on 1 2595 V have started on 12527 Y ,

lrdeto 1, same SlDs and PlDs as on 1 2595 V. Globecast 83
{12.336V) testing HRT + HRT2; VPID1960, APID 1920 (Groatial.
Kuwait TV has no longer "loads" (As2 3660V) bur old Plo senings

reveal it is still there. lmparja 81 (12.360H1 t. Try 12379H2.

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: "Complaining of interference, Reuters
World News has moved from 3923H2 to 3905H2, Sr 4.000,
314 FTA and CA and abandoned alternate 3744H2." (Arnie,
NT) "Shandong TV is new Chinese SCPC; 4070H2, Sr 6.811,
314 (note unusual Sr) - VPID 32, APID 33; Shanghai
Broadcasting Net is also new on 3846V, Sr 4.800, 7/8 (note
unusual FEC) - VPID lll0/APID l2ll + 1212 and l2l3
radios." (Jonathon, PNG) "EuroSports News has begun on
3660Vt, Saudi MUX (Sr 27.500, 314) FTA, similar look to
Bloomberg - probably not FTA long." (DM, NSW) (In fact -
already CA-editor)

AsiaSat 3S/105.5E: "Correction: The (Telstra) Ku tests on
12.569 are in fact vertical, not horizontal, when it reaches
Australia, vertical is skewed clockwise (45 degrees) leading
some to believe it is Hz Lord Howe Island tests of this were
negative." (RW, NSW) "lndus info cards on 3900Vt are now
gone leaving them only on 3760H2." (Jergen, Hong Kong).

Gorizont 33/145E: "STS (+7 hours Moscow) is testing
373lRHC, Sr 3.200, 3/4 (VPID 4194, APID 4195)." (J, PNG)

InSat 2El83E: "Jaya TV 3.615Vt, Sr 3.255, 314 has left the
air." (DM, NSW)

Ontus B1/160E: "Sky Box office has added a pair of new
order-channels on 12.734Vt (SIDs 1046, 1047).' (CS, NZ)
"Globecast feeds 12.370H2, Sr 6.110,314 (VPID I160, APID
ll20)." (8. Richards, Aust) "106.3FM on 12.570H2, Sr
1.853,314 APID 4195, 128 kbit/s, sampling 48kl1z stereo."
(8. Richards, Aust) "lmparja Bouquet, usually 12.360H2, Sr
5.424,3/4 still on occasion Jumps' to 12.379H2 for up to 24
hours - did this October 12." (DM, NSW)

Optus B3/156E: "Major changes - perhaps related to
preparation for an uncertain launch of Cl. T5 (12.532Vt),
Aurora, has switched from NZ + Australia to National beam
(Australia only, now on 12.527Yt), with a new FEC of 3/4 (Sr
remains 30.000). On November 8, 12.594.9 switched from
FEC 3/4 to FEC 2/3 suggesting this transponder may now be
on Australia + NZ beam (which has ABC National on it).
Additionally, the so-called'DTH Bouquet' (loading from the
12314H2 transponder) is now gone. SBS SE, SBS WA now
12.407 (PIDs 200/201 and 2301231) (IF, Qld.) 

"Yes -
12595Vt is now on NZ + Australia beam and ABC National +
RFM work as they did on 12532Vt before the shuffle." (CS,
NZ) "This (early October) announcement from Optus: 'From

7ll0/02 to Tlll/02 ABC NT, Impada and WIN will be dual
fed on their current B3/T5 frequency of 12.594.9 and a new
frequency of 12.527(Yt). From 8llll02 all 83/T6 services will
be intemrpted (0300-0400 AEDT) after which only 12.527(Yt)
will continue to operate'. (Update: professional decoders using

SKY NZ digiboxes. lt is possible to enter a C-band LO
(i .e.  5150) but i t  refuses to " take" (hold long enough
to allow you to enter C-band numbers). Does anyone

know the way around this block?

ABC WA, ABC NT, Imparja, WIN and Westlink will now
find them only on 12.527; ABC Nat and SMA Rhythm are
now on 12.594.9. ) 

"As on November 8, 12.527 loads 4l
services including ABC Nat, ARRN, SMA RFM + most TV
channels from 12.594; i.e. WIN-TV etc. but these 'extra'

channels only load on Nokia with DVB2000 and as'12527-7,
12527-2'and so on. Meanwhile, the 'new' 12.594.9 loads 39
services on Nokia. (Bill R.) "ARRN, Retail Radio Network,
noted 12.527Vt (Sr 30.000, 3/4) October l8 APID
1872/51D524." (B. Richards, Aust.) "This announcement
from Optus: 'ABC has implemented Regional Blocking on all
Aurora TV services. ABC DTH viewers will now only have
their state Regional TV available (except ABC SE viewers
who will also get ABC National Aurora channel 49). ABC has
implemented this on instructions from the legal department;
details from ABC 1300 139994'." (Grady, NSW) "ABC has
always promised fuIl access to all regional packages to Aurora
viewers - something they can no longer do?" (Mad as hell,
SA) 'ABC SE has always had a unique'key number' address
with Aurora and when it was added (the last to come on the
air) we had to contact Optus to have it added to our Aurora
card service. My own since the change allows viewing ABC
SE, ABC SA but not others; a neighbour with a gold wafer
card reports he still receives all service channels even after
regional blocking was implemented." (Edward T., NSW) "It

is farmers in rural SA who are complaining the loudest. If they

WITH THE 0BSERVERS: Beports of new programmers. changes in established programming s0urces are encouraged ftom readers throughout the
Pacific and Asian tegions. lnfomation shared here is an important tool in our ever erpanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your

equipment or off.air photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1 /1 5th second
with ASA 1 00 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed t0 1 l30th. Use no flash, set camera 0n tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed,
fgmat reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. N0TE: Early deadline for December l Sth issue: November 25 by mail or 5PM

NZST November 26th if by fax to 64.9-406-1083 or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.



Chlilet load Channel Label FTA or CA? Comments Chlltlet Load Channel Label FTA or CA? Comments
TV | {rl Tune Aurora TTA Test card Badio4 (41 R4 Classic Gold Aurora Card SMA
TUztzl SBS SE Aurora Card Sydney time BadioS {5} Rb Country Beat Aurora Card SMA
TV3 (3) SBS WA Aurora Card Perth time Badio0 {61 R6 High Energy Aurora Card SMA
TV4 (41 BTVI (CITEC,

RwalHealth,
Common. Bankl

CA or RHEF card for
RHEF

prograrnmes only

RadioT l7l R7 Rock Radio Aurora Cald SMA

TY5 (5t BTV2 {Vic
school, Vic statel

CA RadioS (81 SMA Busll
Woolworths

CA SMA

TV6 (6) BTV3 (Sky
special, Sky PPV,
0ANTAS inflightl

CA Radio9 (9) SMA Bus2l
Sanity Music

CA SMA

TV7 (71 Sky 1 {normal} CA Radiol0 {10} O.TAB Aurora Card
TV8 (81 Sky 2 (NSW rad.l CA Same pixfSky 1 Sadiol l  ( l1 l NIRS unknown Nat Indg. Radio

TVg (st Sky 3 (Vic radiol CA Sam pix/Sky 1 Bodiol2 {12} RPH unknown 02/93 1 0-2999
TVl0 ( t0) Sky 4 (WA radiol CA Same pix/Sky 1 Radiol3 (13) BBC World Aurora Card 02t9955-4092
TVl r {r r} Sky 5 (Sat Coml CA Same pixlSky 1 Radiol4 (t4l CBBA CA 2/93r0.2999
wr2 (121 Sky 6 /NSW data CA N o A o r V BadiolS {l5l SBS R SE Aurora Card SE SBS radio
TVr3 lt3t Sky TlVic data CA Same pixlSky 1 Badiol0 (l6l SBS R NT Aurora Card NT SBS radio
TVt4.20 not in use iadiolT ( l7l SMA BUS 3 CA Big W radio
Radiol (ll Rl Contempor. Aurora Card SMA RldiotS (t8) UCB Vision FM Aurora Card 1800 068 204
Radio2 12l R2 "Aria 100" Aurora Card SMA Radiol9 ll9l not in use

Radio3 {3} R3 "Cool Vibes Awora Card SMA fiadio 20 (201 SBS R WA Aulora Card Yl/A SBS radio

replace their 60cm dishes with 1.2m, ABC HD bouquets on Bl
would be available. Unfortunately these will not load on a
UEC642 and on 660 you can load them but not simultaneously
with Aurora. So it is the people using the non-Optus-approved
IRDs that are in the best shape here - setting aside those with
Gold Wafer cards!" (NSD, SA) (Edrtot!_rclg: Actually, the
regionalisation was prompted by a murder case where potential
jurors in SA watching ABC coverage intended for WA and
Qld were 'tainted' by the news reports; ABC coverage of the
case in SA had followed the 'rules' but the viewers had not!)
(EdrtSllotg: ABC returned to normal card access 2PM AET
Nov. l) '12.688 shut down for 45 minutes (2:45AM) October
26th but no apparent changes in loading after returning to air."
(NS, Qld) "As predicted, Star Plus (with news and other
features; Hindi, (VPID 1460, APID 1420), SET, Zee Cinema
and Zee TV Australia on 12.336V1 (MediaSat/Global) have
ended brief period of FTA." (IF, Qld.) "Expo Channel has
Australian produced Greek programming with movies,
commercials on weekend evenings; apparently the creator is
leasing time/space from Austar and/or Optus for his (FTA)
telecasts." (RA, Qld)

Palapa C2M/113E: "Bali TV seems to have shut down their
3926H2 service; no surprise here." (Jonathon, PNG)
"Advertising/promotional service 3604H2, Sr 2.900, 3/4 has
screen divided similar to Bloomberg with CNN crawling type
news banner at bottom." (DM, NSW) "Unidentified promo
3605H2, Sr 2.900, 3/4 VPID I I10, APID l2l l; sometimes A
only - no V. (8. Richards, Aust)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Test cricket feeds 3968Vt, Sr
3/4 VPID 33, APID 36." (8. Richards, Aust). "4058Vt,

13.238, 3/4 bas five CA (occ. FTA) Chinese seryices."

added a new CA channel labelled'Discovery'." (DM, NSW)
"Indy car racing from Queensland 4045H2, Sr 6.110, 3/4

Introducing the new and
Win-TV-DVBs texus PCI Card

Best Prices and Seruice on:
Hauppauge Win-W Nexus
Add-on Cl Module adapter
Aston/Mediaguard V1 .05 Cl

see wruw.Videowall.iS.com ot phone.

P.O. Box 169 Midland W.A. 6936 Austratia
Ph/+61-8-9255 3535 Fax/+61 8 9250 2O71

Mobile 0412 948 2A1NSW) "BBC + Bouquet 3743Vt, Sr 21.800, 3/4 recently



VPID308, APID 256." (B. Richards, Aust) "4030V1, Sr
I 1.000, 3/4 TVBJ, test card 3 chnls." (BR, Aust)

PanAmSat PAS 8/166.5E: "TVB miniMUX on 4050Vt, Sr
13.240,3/4 with four channels, some FTA." (Jonathon, PNG)
"Taiwan Bouquet 3860H2, Sr 28.000, 5/6 has been running
FTA some of the time; new radio includes '50 & 60 Popular
hits'with music from USA and UK 1950-60 era and'Movie
Festival' which is music from the soundtrack of older USA
films." (IF, Qld) "Mexico APEC feeds 3920Vt,5r25.707,718,
7 channels starting with VPID257, APID 258." (8. Richards,
Aust)

Thaicom 3/78.5E: Major updates on Digital Watch (p.24)
courtesy DM, NSW.

Soapbox: (Comments from readers; opinions are those of
reporter.) "Reference Cl and the (Australian) military. All mil
coms will be outside of the normal (commercial) C or Ku
frequency assignments - probably X, perhaps L and inside of
military VHF and UHF bands. As such their footprints will be
customised to their needs and probably will in fact include
Singapore in their coverage with relatively modest antennas."
(RW, NSW) "More piracy supplier raids - New Castle. Three
arrested and charged, Fed Police using UHF two-way
frequencies just above 480MHz directed this one." (AE,
NSW) "BTV2 (Aurora channel 5) carried an excellent series
presented by Victorian Farmer's Federation dealing with the
drought crisis. Unfornrnately, Optus had it in CA mode and
only those with Gold card could view unless you went to a
public school in Victoria where it was on display. What a
waste of spectrum space when qnyone and everyone with a
dish could have benefited and participated! " (AI, NSW).
"About TMrIZ's 12.456Vt Bl service. Because Sky NZ carries
the northern region TVOne and TV2 services, complete with
Taupo - north commercials, 12.456 is being programmed with
four additional channels; TVOne Wellington + TV2
Wellington, and, TVOne Christchurch + TY2 Christchurch.

Sky receivers located from Taupo to Wellinglon are directed
to 12.456 as are receivers on South Island directed to
Christchurch's regionalised feeds. The only real difference are
commercials and promotions - base programming remains the
same for all 3 regions (including Sky's northern-North Island
package)." (DS, Auckland) "ABC programme'Feedback' is
commenting on viewer letters complaining about'black stripes
at top and bottom of screen'. Their answer, demonstrating
what they said was 16:9 on a 4:3 receiver, and then 14:9, was
that this was a compromise to serve 'universe of digitally
equipped receivers' in TV land - a number they said now
totalled 30,000. In their dreams!" (NS, Qld) 

"Blackspot

terrestrial area rollouts continuing: Capertee, Hartley,
Megalong Valley and Portland are latest to request funding (all
NSW)." (DM, NSW) "Truck loads of ex-CATV gear
including dishes to l0m heavily discounted at out-of-business
Taupo Cable TV (NZ); contact David Jones, tel 09-239-1522.
(BE, NZ). "Believe it or not - dishes as small as l.2m 'work'

on B3Hz into southern tip of South Island (NZ) - such as
Dunedin but 2.lm is better choice for rain fade margin
protection." (PE, NZ). "Germany"s Premiere electing not to
use lrdeto/Betacrypt-2 while replacing existing
Irdeto/BetaCrypt-l - which has been hacked by estimated
1,500,000 homes!" (RD, RSA) "New Austar rules: No more
6-month subscriptions (coinciding with NRL); minimum now
12 months." (Gerard, NSW) "More accessible eMtech site
(SF#98, p. 30) is http://uurysqlESb4ilsrals." (DM, NSW)
"Try this on. TMIIZ has I 12 of a B I Vt transponder (the second
half owned by TelstraSaturn) which they presently use to send
TVOne and TV2 commercial service to southern-North Island
(i.e. Wellington) and South Island. There is room on this
half-transponder to support a minimum of 4 additional
programming channels. Maori TV is looking for a home and
'somebody' is asking for prices on quantity 20,000 FTA STBs
for NZ. Could 2+2+l equal Maori TV on B l?" (RC)

fhe SntTftOTS ?*rts Store

STOCK.LItrfiITED OFFER
llokia 9500-S/9200/d-Bor with y' Beta8 Antares

patch installed y' Australian settings installed
y' FatCAM (see SF September) ready to modify.

US$399 +  US$25 a i r  sh ipp ing  (A$771) .

llokia 9500-S/9200/d-Box with > all the above plus
> AMON 4.3CAM patch. US$499 + US$25 air

sh ipp ing  (A$952) .

1l0w - immediate rltfffix!;;r;redit card approval

The Rules:
(1) Limited quantity available; (2) Order via email
(skyking@clear.net.nz) or fax (++ 64 -9 -406- I 0 8 3 )

or direct (SatFACTS Store, PO Box 330,
Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); "safest" is
via FAX, if by email send by splitting card data
into two emails. (3) Visa or Mastercard payment
ONLY. (4) All orders confirmed as received and

shipment advisory given on shipping day.

Sat FACTS I Nr i\usr,riuti\???
'WE 

are the source. Subscriptions entered
through us receive special supplemental

materials.
At no extra cost!

Av-Comm Pty Ltd.
Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

or,  cal l  (02) 9939 4377

FAT CAM modifications
(ALL-CAM o r  5 in1  Mu l t iC ryp t -CAM)

Faulty CI repairs, Faulry CAM repairs
Originator-Developer of the futuristic

all-region, all-mode GLOBAL 9l

Digi ta l  Sales,  Digi ta l  House
Byron  Crescen t ,  Coppu l l ,  Cho r l ey ,  Lancash i re ,  UK

www.dig i ta lsa les.co.  uk
sa les@dig i ta l sa les .co .  uk
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Sign-off

Whither goest HDD?
The concept that a (computer) hard drive could be an

eventual replacement for plastic (VHS) tape has been around
for nearly 15 years. Virtually any PC equipped with the
MPEG-2 (or other MPEG variant) software and having
sufficient unused hard drive memory can record many hours
of digital video directly to the drive. Digital video
manipulated with a suitable software program is no different
than text or still photos. It is simply a"data stream."

By 1998 a couple of USA firms were offering stand-alone
hard drive equipped recorders and as of 2000 the price for a
20 hour capacity HDD unit was under US$200; slightly more
than the typical reduced-price VHS recorder at the time but
still an excellent buy.

TiVo and RePlay Video (the 2 US firms) promptly ran into
significant sales problems. The typical constrmer was turned
off by the complexity of operating the machine, and many
disliked not being to archive material (save it long term on a
shelf as VHS tape can do). But the primary impediment to
sales was a series of responses uttered by the established
television software (programming) marketplace, culminating
in that favourite American pastime - lawsuits.

TiVo promoted their unit by championing its ability to "skip
over" commercials. Both TiVo and RePlay initially offered an"optional" telephone modem connection to a central computer
through which EPG (electronic program guide) information
flowed. Upgrading their EPG, TiVo created an easier method
of programming the complex machine - a "point and shoot"
remote control that began with calling up the telephone
modem connected EPG and ended with selecting programs up
to a week in advance (and beyond) which the user wished to
record. TiVo buyers now pay a fee (US$9.95 monthly) for the
EPG service.

More quietly than TiVo and RePlay has been home satellite
TV service supplier DISH in the USA. It elected to build a
TiVo equivalent into its top-end home receivers and through
the DISH satellite feed produce their own EPG. With DISH,
consumers had access to the benefits of HDD, contained
internally in their satellite receiver, putting all functions into a
single remote control. DISH will ship (HDD equipped) unit
number 1,000,000 before the end of this calendar year -
significantly more than TiVo and Replay have shipped
combined in fwice that period of time.

SatFACTS reviewed a Strong (model4390) FTA + HDD
receiver combo in our Augus! 2001 (#S4) issue. Our primary
review complaint was that it would only record tle receiver
segment's signals (you could not record on hard drive signals
from other V/A sources) and the function that might have been
interesting to semi-commercial users was not part of the
design; the ability to not only tell it what and when to record,
but when to playback (automatically by menu selection) as

. Cable, SMATV, commercial users would have found
an important function but unfornrnately it was not an

I found lip-sync problems intolerable (something our unit did
not exhibit). Nothing seemed to be going well for HDD.

I HDD - the technology - has continued to improve. 40 hour
; maximum record times are now available, and TiVo has fine
, tuned its EPG system so that users need only to enter one
, 

"point and shoot" instruction and it does the rest - including
I "remembering" to record the show selected when it appears
; again (such as in a weekly series). RePlay has fine tuned
, their's as well - if the viewer is a Elvis Presley movie devotee,

the software will locate any and all Elvis Presley movies and
automatically record them without specific instruction and
across the full channel spectrum available to the recorder. And
yes, both now "fast forward" (skip over) commercials.

One of the more interesting features is that you can tell it to
record a 7PM show that lasts an hour, come n at say 7.20
yourself and while it continues to record the balance of the
show, you zip through from the 7PM start point skipping over
commercial breaks. Many report they can start 20 minutes into
a show and end up watching it "live" (having short circuited
the commercial clutter along the way) before it actually
finishes. Of course "instant replay" and digital stop-frame
displays are part of the system.

But TiVo has now made the EPG mandatory - in fact other
than a short preview period, it won't operate at all unless it has
been modem connected to their EPG source computer, making
it all but useless for viewer-entered instructions from an
extemal source (such as the A/V output of a satellite IRD).

Most recently, Pace has announced a new DVB-T
(tenestrial) set-top box with a built-in HDD. Their DTVA is a
purpose-designed set-top for the reactivated 20 channel
British terrestrial digital service (this replaces ITV Digital
after it filed for bankruptcy). This unit has twin digital tuners
and decoders so one box can feed two separate in-house sets
with independently selected programming, either via
remodulated analogue UHF or via an analogue SCART.

What it won't do is accept an extemal analogue or digital
input for recording (through suitable SCART or RCA input
sockets). At this point in time, no firm has dared cross that"threshold" because of fear of retribution from the copyright
programme rights owners.

A digital "copy" of anything will be equal to or perhaps
better than the best analogue copy you could get your hands
on. Noise on an older VHS tape, for example, is "washed out"
(ignored) when the signal is converted from analogue to
digital for recording. And once digital, unlimited copies can
be made from the "digital master" - either analogue ,,first-new-
generation" or heaven forbid - digital. Thus copies of copies,
the primary self-limiting feature of VHS tape, is overcome by
digital copying.

The movie/sports/entertainment programning folks view
this technical achievement as effdctively the end of their
copyright control, an invitation to copy-piracy on a scale never
previously imagined.

To date, they have been successful in trapping the HDD
"genie in the bottle," keeping it bottled up. DISH is "allowed',
to produce a satellite receiver + HDD because the HDD copy
can't leave the IRD. Pace can build a DVB-T set-top with
HDD because, again, once captured on the HDD the digital
recording is kept inside the box.

The rights owners want HDD builders to guarantee a control
system which makes it impossible for you to share your HDD
content with another; any other. And until that happens, the
only HDD you will see for sale will keep the genie inside.at all. Subsequent SF readers who tried the Strong unit



Since 197 6 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishrnent of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

AlOng thg Way we have lbund that above all else. cLrstomer support is critical. If you look

around the industry. you'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.

and. those who realll have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your

hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call; we'll help get you

ofT on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! You can

count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookva le  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-9939 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
ht tp:  / /www.avcomm. com.au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom 12419 Powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Conrnr Pt \  Ltd ACN 00' l  lTr l '+78)
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fax or email the relevant information to us.

THE RULES
#l/ Private (individuals) only - no advertising from commercial firms who deal in satellite TV equipment.

2/ Start your listing with "For Sale/Trade" or "Wanted" as appropriate, describe the equipment or part fully,
3/ Provide FULL telephone/faxlemail contact information gg ask us to assign a "box number" (below).

4/ No products or services than could be consfued to promote piracy - ORIGINAL cards are OK.

lilP0RTAtlT: Available space will be limitedl when full, listings will be held oyer!

Based upon a suggestion by reader Gareth Welsby (Channel I Ltd, port Moresby,
Papua New Guinea) -  in issues 100, 101 and 102 -  a t r ia l .  NO CHARGE classi f ied
advertising. Simply complete the form below AFTER reading the "rules" and mail,

Example Listing
WAIITED: (hopper (power) lronsformers for Yuri 301 receivers; PA[-B modulotors cnd demodulotors copoble of working
between l9 & 39 ftlHz. G. Welsby, Chonnel I [td, Porl ftioresby, Pt{G (emoil service@chonnelS.net.pg).

Your Listine
n Fon SALE/TRADE n WANTED tr (other) (check one)

Also complete here
DO you wish a SF assigned "Box Number" (such as "SFl00-001") in which case all queries will

come to SF and be forwarded to you (see below). fl yES n NO

If vou checke.d Z YES above. complete the followins

Your name

Mailing address

C itylTown/state/Province/country

Email address (essential for same day "forwards")

REMINDER$
This is a FREE trial service from SaIFACTS Monthly. Should it be successful, it
will become permanent in issue #103 and a fee schedule will be posted in issue

#t02.



Dream box tests? cl-box2 functions ancl mocls? Germany's detailed public
hacking instructions??? Count clown to Optus C1? Murdoch's problems

in US courts?
The world is rapiclly moving into an evolutionary phase where cAMs are ancient history,

and for some purposes smart cards will be replaced with emulator software.
SaIFACTS will keep you up to clate providing information you require to

evaluate your own receiver system options.

tr fENfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with next issue; rates below.
fl ENTER my 36 MONTH subscription to SatFACT$ starting with next issue; rates below.

(tt/02)

Company (if applicable)

Town or citv Province/state/postal code_ Country
Amount to send (or ask us to charge your credit card - see separate form below):

One Year / 12 months: NZ address? NZ$70; Australia or Pacific Islands address? A$96. European
(Eu) region? 75 Euros; Anyplace else? US$75.

Three Years / 36 months: NZ - NZSI60; Australia + Pacific - .4,$220; Europe - 170 Euros; Elsewhere
- US$170. If by credit card (VISA or Mastercard only!) comnlete below.

Please charge my VISA/MASTERCARD as follows:

Card # expires_/_

Name as appears on card
fl ONE Year of SaIFACTS (NZ$70, ,4,S96, Eu75, US$75)
tr THREE Years of SaIFACTS (NZ$160,.4,$220, Eu 170, US$170)
E tgglOZ: MATV Systemq. Coop explains how master antenna systems work, how they should be
designed and installed. A complete course in wiring motel, hotel, office, large homes. ($15 all areas)
tr T89404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. Coop gently leads you through the technolory of the home
dish, explains what each part does and how to trouble shoot an ailing system. ($15 all areas)
E tngms: Satellite to Room Systems. A combination of master antenna technology and home satellite
system knowledge. You learn how to "mix and match" teneshial and satellite signals in one piece of
cable so every set connected receives all channels on demand. ($15 all areas)

Returning this form: Choice #l - Mail to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far Nolth, New Zealand. Choice #2
- ifyou are charging by credit card (only), fax to ++64 9 406 1083

I
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Communications
International
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MTI AP82XT2
Twin output universal LNBF

lt lrr\ rys.llrra,r,.z;,1,,,,,,: . :

lrdeto v2.09 &
Aston Mediaguard v1 .05
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Dagatron SM-l0
Satellite signal level meter


